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fdblUhtd •vtry Saturday. Termt$1.60 p r year,
with a discount of 60 cents to those
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
B%t«a of adtortlilng made known on applica-
tion.
HoM.iKDOrrT News Printing Rouee, Van
der Veen Block, Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
I n nniV/Tirn I If TV '1\ i r IT IV n'irt-Ar,A| Mr. Newton Asklns and wife of this I Ex-postmaster Wm. Verbeek has
J. U. IlUlZiHuA, HI, A. t, V, K. UllDOrC c,tJ 8Ponta^rtlonofthoweek returned from Alto, Wls., and will
Physician and Surgeon. DENTIST.
Booth of H. Meyer d Son s Music Store. | ^ Qj^fmjQQg will Save JTOU a lot
OFFICE H01R8: 11:80 i 1. to 1:80 F. I.
23*l*2y.
JUST LIKE THE CHINAMEN
They Must Go!
All of our Light Summer Wash Dress Goods such as Dimi-
ties, Organdies, Mulls, Etc. And to assure ourselves of it.
We offer the goods at following prices.
50c Imp. Plain and Figured, Dotted, Mulls and Dimities at. . . .31c
35c and 30c Imp. Plain and Figured Dimities .................. 22c
20c and 25c “ “ “ “ “ He15c “ “ “ “ “ 10c
10c a 121c “ “ “ “ 1iC
of paift If you are subject to toothache
troubles, does’nt cause sleep, is harm-
less, pleasant, has no after effects, and
is thoroughly efficient In rendering all
operations absolutely painless.
Hours:— 8 A. m. to 12 m.. 1 to 5 p. m.
Monday and Saturday evenings. Other






From 7 to 8 pe m.
We close out our entire line of 40 and 50c Habutai strip-
ed and 'figured Wash Silks at
25 Cents*
If you want some of this silk you will have to be on hand
promptly when sale begins at 7 p. m.
C. L. Streng & Son.
August Fashion Sheets now In.
some of my houses and vacant lots, and
have marked prices on same much lower
than ever before. If you want to buy a lot
or a house and lot. I can show you a great
bargain.
W. C. WALSH,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.
rumn Bordin, mo, men mi ioted.
Wheat# baihel..
Bje ................




Olom seed# baihel ........
Potatoes # baihel ..........
Float # barrel ...............
Cornmeol, bolted, # owt....
Oorameel, aobolted, # owt..
Ground food .................
Middlings # owt .............
Bran # cwt ................
Hay # loo ...................
Honey ........................
Batter. .......................
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legan.
Hon. Henry Bloeiiker of Grand Ha-
ven boiler Inspector for this district
was in town on Saturday.
The West Michigan factory after a
Fourth of July vacation of a week
started in with a full force on Tues-
day.
The silver boom is on at Grand Rap-
ids and ex-congressman Richardson
and C. R. Silgh arc among the prime
movers.
The July number of Woods Railway
guide is out and can be obtained at
Marine Van Putten’s. It offers all
the information that travelers need.
The Grand Rapids Board of Trade
has became responsible for $1,000 in
order to carry out the $5,000 guarantee










' The publishers of the News hereby
..... . ............................ . - give notice that Walker Toren is no
Sku^^t'o)1.75 ̂ lo°Ker identified with this paper,
‘ ‘ either as solicitor or In any other ca-
pacity.
Mr. John Knol harvested Alderman
Jake Kuite’s rye crop this week. It
was the first cut of rye made In this
vicinity and it turned out exception-












make Holland his home again.
Louis Hensley of Allegan and Chaa.
Fosdlck of Fennvllle are among the
recent additions to the Holland ball
nine.
Another large boat house Is being
built Just east of the yards of the
West Michigan Furniture factory.
The steamer Music gave an excur-
sion to Grand Haven on Thursday
and the steamer Lizzie Walsh carried
a good sized party to Saugatuck.
Red raspberries are In big demand
In the Holland market and are very
scarce. Black ones are more plentiful
and are bringing a good price.
Four new boxes will be added to the
Gamewell fire alarm system making
19 In all. They are needed and the
system ought to be put in a more reli-
able working order.
The presence of so many “school
inarms” Id town lends much life, and
makes the streets appear as if the
students had not gone home for their
summer vacation.
Mrs. K. De Vries aged 24 years a
daughter of Mr. Henry Bush of James-
town was buried ou Tuesday, the fun-
eral services being conducted by Rev.
Mr. Sctaut.
Royal Baking Powder Co.,
IOO Wall St. N. Y.
Our merchants are beginning to
reap the benefits of the boom at tho
resorts.
Ex-Mayor George P. Hummer re-
ceived a communication from bis wife
early this week, saying that sho
reached Boulogne In safety.
After a vacation of two weeks tho
employees of the Ottawa Furniture
factory will resume work on Monday
morning.
Seth Nibbellnk has been in Grand
Rapids this week gaining a few lea-*
sons In embalming through Powers &
Walker. _
^oTBlom the drayman lost a five dol- >
lar bill on the street on Thursday
m
Berend John Neerken of GraafschaA m. Kleklntveld has already bad a/^ wh|ch no one has M yet M the klQdr
seventy four years of age and a real- Qumberof applications for the new
John Nordhouse of Grand Havrn
has been made secretary Morton’s pri-
vate secretary.
Messrs. Van Adrooy & Son are still
engaged In driving piles at various
points in the harbor for the guidance
of boat men.
dent of that locality for 25 years was
buried Tuesday afternoon. The ser-
vices were conducted by Rev. J. Sf
Zwemer. _
H. D. McDuffee formerly of this
city met with a painful accident at
Allenan on Monday. He fell 14 feet
through a trap door striking on his ab-
domen, and received a severe shock.
Among those who attended the rac- j He ,s s’|ow,y recover,n (rom th(! ef;
es at Grand Rapids on Friday and Sat- 1 . A
urday were James Huntley, G. P.
Hummer, Hermanes Boone, J. B.
Mulder and G. A. Ranters.
Nathan Warner the well known
slide trombone soloist has been en-
gaged by the Canadian Jubilee Singers
who appear at the Opera House on
Monday evening. His playing is one
of the features of the programma.
C. A. Stevenson will put a Waverly
stone and plate glass front in his jew
elry store. With the two stone fronts
being constructed byM. Kleklntveld
this will give three conspicious stone
buildings on Eighth st. between Mar-
ket st. and College ave.
A B C of Advertising.
feet of his injuries.
, On Friday afternoon a young child
of Mr. K. Hoffman who resides about
five miles east of Zeeland was drowned
by falling In a cistern. Thecljlldwas
supposed to have wandered away to
some of the neighbors and the truth
was not known until the body was
discovered in the cistern.
Monday night the Canadian Jubilee
store now In the course of construc-
tion on Eighth st. The chances ire
that It will be occupied by a shoe firm.
The board of public works is sink-
ing some experimental wells on the
Llevense, Kruisenga and Vaupell Is-
land In the river. They will no doubt
find water there and plenty of it.
The Grand Haven Daily Newt has
made Its appearance. It Is a six-col-
umn folio and contains plenty of local
news. C. L. Breckon Is editor and
business manager. The publishers
claim the sheet Is issued In response
to an Imperative and well-sustained
demand. In politics the News Is Re-
publican.
The wheel of J. A. Brouwer’s deliv-
ery wagon came off on East Eighth
ness to return to
— T— - 2- 6&MV Aft i
John B. Greenway of the West Mick- *
igan Independent of Grand Rapids, wa»
In the city on Wednesday calling on
former friends and acquaintances.
The Grand Haven Tribune of Wed-*
nesday says: Sheriff Keppel Is having
remarkable success In the capture of
criminals. More criminals have been
sent to prison during his regime than
under any other sheriff.
£










There was a spirited spurt of speed
one day this week between the Music
and the Lizzie Walsh and the latter
came out victorious, after about a two
miles run. Both boats were well
-crowded with passengers wbo took
much Interest In the race. Niether of
these boats have heretofore indulged
in a trial of speed.
On Sunday the barn of A. J.
Sjoertsma a resident of Holland town-
ship two miles east of the city and the
contents was destroyed by fire. He
lost his farm implements, one calf,
two pigs, and a number of chickens
valued at about $50. The barn be-
longed to Henry Laraman and he car-
ried no Insurance. The fire is sup-
posed to have been started by tramps
who were sleeping in the barn
On Saturday a barn at Ze.-iand be-
longing to Mrs. M. Laugiiis and lo-
cated near her butcher shop was de-
stroyed by fire, caused by the careless-
ness of boys with fire crackers. A
quantity of hay was burned, two dogs
and a horse badly singed and some har-
ness and vehicles damaged. The
prompt work done by the fire depart-
ment prevented the spread of the
flames. Mrs. Languis carried no in-
surance.
House. This Is their fifteenth season
on the road, and they come highly re-
commended from all directions. There
performance here will be under the
auspices of and for the benefit of the
Y. W.C. A. _
A man known as Otto Schmidt after
running up a weeks board bill at the
American House left without paying
up. He was traced to Grand Haven
by Marshal Van Ry but before he
could be taken In custody he left
Grand Haven leaving an unpaid hotel
bill there. _
The first Grand Rapids company,
boys brigade, the Merriam rifles, is in
camp near Central Park. The com-
pany Is in charge of Captain Wallin
and Lieutenants Covell and Hefferan.
The camp is known as “Camp Avery”
in honor of Deacon N. L. Avery, who
has been one of the most valuable
friends of the company ever since Its
organization.
Reports were circulated about town
on Tuesday that the City of Holland
had lost her bearings in the storm
that prevailed the evening previous
For the Information of the
traveling public the New-s can say
that the City of Holland reached the
freight dock at 6:30 o'clock and the
passenger landing at the foot of State
street at 8:00 o’clock. There were 55
passeugers and out of that number
only three were sick. •
Genit Hmitekoe an eight year old
boy, sou of Mr. and Mrs. F. Haan re
siding on First st. was drowned on
Saturday near A^. Vqp P|H|^
Factory, /rre aod some other small
boys were playing abot/t the wharf
and young BontekOe stepped into a
boat tied there. In \on4e way he lost
his b ilance and fell mto the water.
There was no grown nftrsons In the vi-
cinity and before an Al\rm could be
given the lad was drowned. The body
was recovered.
u&otity of furniture in the streeV.
Strange to say there was not a glass or
piece of furniture broken.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending July 11, at the Holland
Post Office: Chas. Bernard, Oscar
Van den Berg 2, Martin G. Caswell,
Mrs. Catherine L. Davidson, W. H.
Murphy, D. F. Watkins.
Cob. De Keyzer, P. M.
Mr. W. E. Geary has opened up an
art store In the Holland City State
Bank building and has about as clever
an exhibit of paintings, steel engrav-
ing, etchings etc. as has been seen here
He invites the public to inspect them.
The outlook for another racing pro-
gramme at Grand Rapids is not very
favorable. The club having the man-
agement of last weeks races In band
came out loosers to the extent of
$3,000 and they say they will never
again attempt to carry on a meeting
at Grand Rapids.
On Tuesday some impertinent
Italian women were begging about the
streets and marshal Van Ry ordered
them to quit and get out of town.
They would go Into a store and if the
people declined to give them money
they would beg for some trifling article
instock, or anything they could get
their hands on.
John Vandersluls our New Dry
Goods merchant callsspeclal attention
In this Issue to his elegant new .stock
of Black Dress Goods. His line of
black Henrietta's are the talk of
town on account of their beautiful At
Isb and very reasonable prices.
The stockholders of the Ottawa
County Building & Loan Association
should guard their financial Interests
by attending the Seventh Annual
Meeting of the Association next Tues-
day afternoon at its office In the Rant-
ers Block. Balloting for directors will
begin at 4:40 o'clock and continue un-
til 9:00 o'clock p. m. All entitled to
votes are urgently requested to turn
out and cast them.
Uptodatelveness a word while al-
though not found In Webster’s una-
bridged yet seems Just the one to di*»
crlbe properly everything connected
with the dry goods house of 0. L.
Strong & Son. If you are looking for
any of the pretty little novelties In
our line you are sure to find them, or
if you want the staples you are sure to
get what you want. A dozen times a
day our patrons say: Well, If we want
anything nice In dry goods we are sure
to find It at the old and reliable, O. L.
Streng&Son. Just received a com-
plete line of Ladies and Misses Tan
hose, Ladles Wrappers and Shirt
Waists, 40 and 50ct Habutai Wash
Silks 25ct Saturday night July 13, at 7
p. m. Be on hand promptly when sale
begins If you want the silk because IU
sure to go at the price.
There was quite an exciting game
of ball at Columbia avenue ball park On Monday Wm. McCarty and Hen
on Satui(.ay afternoon between the : ry Sheldon both marine men on Reeds
Grandville and Holland nines. It was I Lake became Invoked In a squabble
the first game ot any importance
played this season and in consequence
The Grand Rapids Press Club Nia-
gara Falls excursion is to be run Wed-
nesday, July 17, and the Indications
point to a repetition of past successes.
It is absolutely certain that the com-
pany will be nice in size and desirable
in personnel. The Detroit. Grand Ha-
ven & Milwaukee officials inform the
Press Club committe that ten first-
class coaches will be reserved for this
excursion and more will bo furnished
If desired. There will be no crowd-
ing— every person will be provided
wittfagtod seat.
Fires have been raging in Allegan
and Ottawa counties this week and
considerable property has been de-
stroyed. The big marsh north of
on the steamer Music with the Purser
Austin Harrington. They tried to fol-
there was a good att-enda nee. There ‘ low the pugilistic tactics adopted by toWj, been burning for several
was aome good ball playing on the part , the Chicago toughs the night before j days and will continue to burn as long
of both nines although tne iiuoie ulue i the Fourth on the Soo City and in & this dry weather lasts. Mr. Nlen-
i was not thoroughly organized or in consequence Capt. Hopkins and Me- house, James Purdy and others have
| practice. In the field the home iKjysi Bride Hamilton the superintendent lost quantities of hay and grain and
filled their positions qultq acceptably j at Macatawa Park had to put the irons j Mr. Vlsscher a barn containing some
, but when It came to batting they , on them. They were brought to. this ’hay. On Wednesday the fire which
, were outclassed by the visiting nine, i city turned over to the custody of has been raging ln*the vicinity of W,
The score resulted 7 to 4 in favor of Franks an Ry and arranged before Rennet’s place' near Hamilton
tbeGrandyille boys and they returned Justice Kollen. The little fisticuff crossed the Kalamazoo river, and Is
to their home delighted to think they cost Sheldon $16 and McCarty $11 and doing considerable damage In that lo-
were the victors. A return game will they returned to their homes wiser cality! G. H. Barakel had a field of
be played in a short time. meh. , - rye burned over, and destroyed.
If You Need




Cor. 8th and River Sts., above Holland
City State Bank.
Highest Award—






K pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder, fm "
from Ammonia, Alum or any other aduKenak





SATURDAY, JULY IS, 1895.
Hollana, - - Mich.
SOCIETIES.
K. O. T.iM.
GreioeotTunl, No. 68. m«»U In K. O^T. H.
H»U»*7:80p. m., on MontUy nl«ht n«t. AU
Blr KnigbU on oordl&lly invited to attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known. Full
particulars ftfen on appUeation.
j. 4. Mabbs, Commander.
B. W. Bbiolb, B. K.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
fVEKKHA. Q J-. Attorney at Law.Colleotloni
U promptly attended to. OfDce, over First
State Bank.
IfeBRIDB, P. H., Attorney. Beal EsUteand
IKi Insurance. Office. McBride's Block.
"DOST, J. C., Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
JL Beal Estate ano Collections. Office, Post’s
Banks.
rMBST STATE BANK. Commercial and 8a v-
I1 InRsDep't. I. Cappon. President. Germ
W. Mokma. Cashier. Capital Stock $50,000.
TTOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. CommercialH and Savings Dept. D. B. K. Van Raalte,
Pies. 0. Venchure, Cash. CaplUl stock $50,000.
Boots and Shoes.
TTEBOLD M., Dealer in Boots and Shoes. suo>
XI cessor to E. Herold A Go.
Clothing.
•nOSMAN BBOTHEBS. Merchant Tailors and
D Dealers In Beady Made. Gant's Furnish-
!ng Goods a Specialty.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
1)007 * KRAMEB. Dealers in Dry Goods, No-D tions, Urooorlea, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
fitreet.
-IT AN PDTTEN, G. A SONS, General Dealers in
V Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery. Hats, and
Caps, Flour, Produce, etc. Blver Street.
Drugs and Medicines.
TtOESBUBG, J. O.. Dealer in Drugs and Medi-U einee, Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Im-
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street
Hardware.
\TkV OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
V Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
|TU<IEMAN,J., Wagon and Carriage Manufac-
r tory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Dealer in Agricultural Implements. River St
rjUNTLEY. A.. Practical Machinist Mill and
U. Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on Sev-
enth street near River.
Meat Markets.
rtEKBAKEBADB KOSTKB, Dealers in allU kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
River Street.
The Battle of Austerlltz.
NAPOLEON’S MARVELOUS VICTORY IN
HIS RUSSIAN CAMPAIGN.
Hon. Charles S. May who has
watched Napoleon’s career very close-
ly says in a recently published article:
Austerlltz is Justly considered the
most splendid if not the greatest of
all Napoleon’s victories. All the clr*
cumstances surrounding that battle in
which was reaped the full harvest of a
marvelous piece of military strategy
—one great army surrounded and cap-
tured without a blow and now' the
combined remaining one annihilated
In a single day are such that they pos-
sess a wonderful fascination, exciting
our astonishment and admiration In
equal degree. They have surrounded
the field of this great exploit with a
kind of pictorial splendor and Jifted
that little Moravian village into a
halo of immortal fame. “The sun of
Austerlltz” has become the synonym
and signal of hope in the bursting
dawn of every great triumph. That
day the greatest warrior of history
and the most wonderful mao of mod-
ern times stood on the summit of his
marvelous career.
In the summer of 1805 Napoleon
was at Boulogne, with his splendid
army, waiting for his descent upon
England. The mighty enterprise had
been formed and the vast preparations
made— all he wanted now was his na-
vy to guard his passage across the
channel. With a genius for war
which was not confined to movements
upon the land the great captain had
provided for this, but he was now
balked by the failure of an incompetr
ent admiral, hesitating and paralyzed
in the face of Nelson, that mighty vic-
tor of the seas. In the meantime the
genius of Pitt had formed another co-
alition with Austria and Russia, with
Prussia secretly in the background,
and without any formal declaration of
war these nations were organizing and
projecting towards France four great
armies with an aggregate of half a
million men. One of these armies
was already moving ©cross southern
Germany to the Rhine.
These vast, preparations, however
designed to be kept quiet, did not es-
cape the eagle eye of Napoleon, nor
was he long in discovering a way to
confound his enemies. He could not
strike England, his great foe across
the channel, for his squadron had
failed him, but he would strike her al-
lies, stealing towards him from the
east, before their scattered armies
could he concentrated. The move-
ments of Napoleon at this period of
his life were conducted with lightning-
like rapidity— his plans came as the
flashing Intuitions of genius, and were
followed by those sudden and crash-
ing thunderbolts of war, which were
like playthings in his hands. In
twenty-four hours, in a single day,
his great army was facing east and on
Its march to Germany— but not be-
fore he had laid his hand of despotic
power upon the press, upon the malls,
upon travel and every possible means
of communication. Then marching
swiftly towards Bavaria, he suddenly
appeared upon the theater of war,
while his enemies thought him still
looking at England across the chan-
nel. Amazement consternation and
confusion seized them. Mack, with
bis army of 85,000 men, was surround-
ed at Ulra, his lines of communication
taken and his retreat cutoff, and com-
pelled to surrender— a great army
captured entire, without the firing of
a gun, at the opening of a campaign—
an ©paralleled thing in war. Pausing
only long enough to receive the sword
of aiirrender the conqueror sweeps on
to the gates of Vienna, which open to
him— the first time the proud capital
of the modern Caesars bad yielded to
any foe.
Short time does the victor pause to
enjoy his triumph in the conquered
city. It Is now the middle of Novem-
ber; he is more than a thousand miles
from home, in a hostile country; the
winter is close at hand and his ene-
mies are gathering from every quar-
ter. The Austrians and the Rus-
sians have concentrate^ an army of
90,000 in Moravia, near ftrunn. and he
marches there to give them battle and
crush them before other armies now
on the march, shall come to their as-
Start out right the coming week by 8l8tanC€- That was always Napoleon’s
attending ttae BJue Monday Sale, at way when his foes were gathering
ssrrf'r’1* — -
taking the offensive, he struck at the
lone nearest to him. He was now
really in a situation of the greatest
peril. A great allied army, outnumb-
ering his own, In his front, with an-
other army of Russians behind It com-
Ing up; with two Austrian army under
the Archdukes Charles and John hast-
ening from Italy and the Tyrol, and
with Prussia r^ady to fall upon his1
rear with 100,000 men. With even1
fair mllitalry skill and prudence on!
the other side he must he lost. His1
only hope is In his own genius and in '
the blunders of his enemies. !
In the last davs of the month, after |
facing the allied army, he falls back,!
as If irresolute and uncertain, a shf»rt
distance to the northwest of the Utile '
n»u. on receipt of pries, v'*lage Austerlltz, draws his army
•'To Mothem" mailed of 70,000 men Into a compact seml-clr-
cle on a range of hills, his right wing,
ILL VAN DEI VRKBE. Dealer in all kinds




"DIXIM.O., Rim Street. Llquort, Wina and





At all DnuttiaU or Mall, 28 Ceuta ; aend lOcesta
la atunpa for Mm pie.





XryMpelaa, Old Sores, Boll*,
Kwrmmi cuio with
ItaUM’iAniiei Salve
The Best Salve in the world for
Cute, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt*
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cares Piles,
or no pay required. It U guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cente per box
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-
|PSt. - ---- -- *
GOLD WATCHES, cheaper than
ever at




I have . been a midwife for many
JSEhJ?*}0 each c**6 Vbere "BOTH-
EnS FRIEND was used j{ accomplished won-
fert aid shortened labor ud lessened pain. - It
is the best remedy for RISING OF THE
BREAST known, and worth the price
for that alone.
Mrs. M. M. Brewster, Montgomery, Ala.
REGULATOR OO., Atlanta, qa.
> BY ALL DRUOaim the one towards Vienna, his natural
and direct line of communication and
retreat, refused, that is. atruna In-
wards to the rear, like a Jalf-shut
door, as though fearful of attack in
that quarter. And then he waits for
the blunder) HI* confidence in the
stupidity of his enemies is not mis-
placed. He has not to wait long. The
young nobles and military charlatans
around the two Incompetent emper-
ors persuade them to try what they
thought the tactics of the great Fred-
erick upon Napoleon’s right wing,
which seems so timid there, drawn
back, as If fearful of attack. Tbev
would crush and turn this, with force
of numb- rs. and thus cut the French
emperor off from Vienna and' drive
him, routed and broken, Into Bo
hernia. To do this they would have
to weaken their center and ilielr
whole line, and march five or six miles
by the flank across the front of the
French army, under the eagle eye of
Its chief.
But this was their plan and on the
1st day of December they began to put
It Into execution. Napoleon watched
their movements with inexpressible
delight. When he saw the long col-
umns of the enemies toll!' g round his
front to attack his right he exclaimed
‘That army is mine! ’ It Is strange
how self-inflated stupidity will Ignore
the presence and power of genius. So
Leslie with his Scotch army, at Dun-
bar, left his impregnable position on
the hills of Laramermoor and des-
cended Into the plain, when Cromwell
more devout than • Napoleon, ex-
claimed: “The Lord has delivered
them into my hands!” So the allied
French and Austrian army at Ross-
bach, with Its overwhelming numbers,
under the inoompetqnt Sobiesse, un-
dertook to march around the little ar
my of Frederick. The grim Prussian
monarch made no exclamation which
history has recorded, but he immedi
ately proceeded to pulverize and anni-
hilate that allied army. And here was
military stupidity leaving the strong-
est of positions on the bights of Prat-
zen to do this same thing over again.
Even Napoleon dare, not attack them
them. To his credit the Russian vet-
eran, Kutusoff, protested against the
movement.
All that day Napoleon watched his
enemies with exultant and eager eyes,
and was not deceived by their at-
tempt to conceal their intention by
crowding the bights in their c.-nter
with their glittering masses. The sol-
diers, too, had seen and watched the
movement and their great chief, as
ever, took them into his confidence,
and promised them victory on the
morrow. When the darkness came on
they were to much excited to sleep,
and as Napoleon rode along his linet-
to see that all was right, followed by
shouts of vlve i’ empereur, suddenly a
great blaze of light lit up the scene,
as each soldier ignited and held aloft
on his bayonet the bundel of straw
which was to have served tor his bed.
And then the very hills shook with
the shouts of 70,000 men and the heav-
ens were made as light as noonday, by
that tossing sea of fire. It was the ar-
my’s extemporized celebration of the
first anniversary of the emperor’s cor-
onation. The allies beard and saw all
this from their Hoes, and wondered
what it meant.
As the night deepened the soldiers
sank to sleep on the cold ground. Bu
their great leader did not. >;|ppp. Al'
night he watched and listened to the
lor, far away rumhMng of the artlllc
ry carriage wheel* which toll Him that
the enemy was still weakening his
center to attack his own right. The
night was clear and still and the heav-
ens lit with the winters stars. As the
morning dawned the fog hung thick
In the valleys and on the low marshes
and lakes. The eager marehals, rest-
less with high hope and expectation,
were already up and gathered round
their chief Soult aqd Davoust and
Lannes and Murat and Beruudotte
and Bessaries and Oudenot were there
—a splendid array of great command-
ers. Only Massena and Ncy were ab-
sent, fighting on the Adige and in ttv
Tyrol. All eyes were turned towards
the bights of Pratzen, all eirs listen-
ing to the low rumbling of tbo urtllin.
ry wheels, when suddenly Hie sun oi
Austerlltz” burst over the east rn
hills, scattering the fog In the valleys
like gossamer and lighting up the
landscape and the waving plumes and
burnished steel of the. opposing ho«t«
with Its splendor. The eager marshals
were pressing to strike. “Not yet,”
said the chief. “When the enemy Is
making a false movement it is best
not to Interrupt them. We will wait
twenty minutes.”
The twenty minutes are now up.
and as the roc.r of the Russian guns is
heard on the French right, the ctflef
turns to the group aou o..y :
gentlemen, is the time!’' and like a
flush Limy tie purl fut tU-ii totci ai
commands. Then mounting bis hor-c
Nap., Jcoi: ride It.,,:.: 1.
diers,” he says, “the enemy has im
prudently exposed blinsolf t'»
blows. Let us close tbe campaign
with a clap of thunder!'1 Aud now i
seen a wonderful sight. That French
army, under the hand of the master,
is now a vast and perfect machine of
war— a great human battery or dyna-
mo, radiating its electric shocks and,
sending out its flaming 'thunderbolts.'
everywhere ou the lines of the doomed
allies. Soult, from the center, scales
the bights of Pratzen, which are soon
enveloped lu lightning, *mokc and
thunder, like Sinai of old. Lannes
and Oudenot charge the allied right
Bernadottc supports Soult, wl lie Da
VOUat holds the French right. Bessa-
rles with the Guard, and Murat and
Kellerraan with the cavalry, stand,
chafing with impatience, behind the
attacking columns on the left aud cen
ter. And now, when it is too Iste,
tbe allied generals see their great mis-
take and make, heroic efforts to re-
trieve it. They rush their forces to
the defense of their imperiled center.
Bagration, Buxhowden, the Grand
Duke Constantine, with the Russian
Imperial Guard— all these frantically
mingle In the terrible strife. Too
late, too late! The allied center is
pierced, the allied army is broken in
two. In the meantime Lannes has
defeated the right wing and sent it in
tumultuous rout towards Olmutz.
Now Is the supreme crisis of the
battle, or rather of the victory; now
for the clap of thunder, as the great
captain who holds these thunderbolts
in his hand orders Soult and the vic-
torious center to wheel to the right
and take In the rear tbe crowded reas-
sess of the enemy, who have vainly
been attempting to break through Da-
voust’s wall of fire on the right wing.
The Old Guard and the cavalry sup-
port them. It is rout and havoc and
slaughter now. Shut h between
these two fires, the heavy masses of
the allies, who themselves have been
two days crowding to this catastrophe
are at the mercy of their foes. Broken
bleeding, disorganized, they attempt
to flee across the frozen lakes and
marshes toward their other wing.
The Ice breaks under their heavy ar-
tillery wheels. A great, broken col-
umn of Infantry and cavalry are flee-
ing across a frozen lake when Napo-
leon himself, with the excitement and
lire of victory in his eyes, dashes up to
his artillery, standing by their smok-
ing guns, and exclaims, “Gentlemen,
you are loosing time. Fire on those
masses.” The order is obeyed, when,
the balls glancing and bounding on
tbe ice, the pieces are elevated In the
air and the great, solid shot falls from
its bight upon the struggling mass,
breaking the Ice and Instantly engulf-
ing thousands of men and horses in
the fatal waters. Such are the hor-
rors of war.
But whylinger for more description?
The battle Is over now— It is only the
terrible, bloody harvest which is be-
ing reaped. Bloody enough, with Us
10.000 allies stretched on that frozen
ground, and rich harvest enough in
spoils and trophies of war, with Us
20.000 prisoners, its forty-five stand
ards its 185 canon and Us 400 cassons.
Six thousand brave Frenchmen, too,
lay upon the field in the midst of ihe
heaps of their enemies. And all the
while that December sun, which rose
so brilliantly, now mounted higher In
thelieavens, had looked dimly and
sorrowfully down through the sulphur-
ous battle-clouds upon this awful
scene of human carnage and fury.
Such was the great battle of Auster-
lltz— such the lightning strokes of
that prodigious military genius. An
ai my of 90,000 men crushed and scat-
tered, nearly all its canon and half Us
standards taken; two proud emperors
brought to grief— one flying for his
life, the other the next day sueing for
peace on any terms before the con-
queror’s tent. Trafalgar was there
balanced, almost effaced . That ocean
victory cost the life of Its Illustrious
hero, and when the news of this day’s
work reached the invalid Pitt, he
turned his face to the wall and died
of a oroken heart. England had lost
her greatest admiral and her greatest
statesman, and Napoleon was lord of
the continent.
Be sure and see that wonderful
Churn. Any child can operate It.
H. De Kruif Jr., Zeeland.
Im! Ice!! Ice!!!
The Northslde Crystal Ice Company
now offers to deliver Ice all over the
n,tV pr mptly. Mr. C. L. Blgnull, the
umuagor, guarantees tu t all his cus-
tomers will be given good weight, good
clean ice and plenty of it for the mon-
ey. Hang out your cards or order
from his driver. He wi, l call on you
oVeiy morning.
A Fine Assortment of Diamonds at
very low prices, at
C. A. .Stevenson's Jewelry Store.
21— tf
From early-child-
hood until I was 1
grown my family
. , --- spent a fortune
trying to cure me of this disease. I
visited Hot Springs, and was treated
by the best medical men, but was not
benefited. - FPOM When all
• things had E.T*W|TI failed I
^determined -to try S. S. S.y and In
J four months was entirely cured. The
terrible Eczema was gone, not a sigh
of it left; my generarhealth built up.




, S. S. S. to a number of friend* for ikln dis-
cises. and Im-e never yet known a. failure to
cure. » GfcO. W. IRWIN. Irwin. Pa.








SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, 6a.
Monday, Tnesday and Wednesday
Julu 15. 16ai 17
We will place on Sale 25 Large Double Oil Stoves at
$1.63.
E. VAN DER VEEN, Hardware,
Cor. River and Eighth Sts.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
Persons who are subject to diarrhoea
will find speedy cure In De. Witt’s
Colic and Cholera Cure. Use no other
It is the best that can be made or that
raony can procure. It leaves the system
in natural condition after Its use.
We sell it. Lawrence Kramer.
The Faneig Witmind Baths
of Excelsior Springs, lo.,
When used for drinking and bathing
purposes, never fall to give permanent
relief in all kidney and bladder
troubles, Including Brights disease,
diabetes, rheumatism, rheumatic,
gout, dropsy aod dyspepsia. Hotel
accommodations are the finest in the
West. The Wabsh Railroad Is the
only direct line from Chicago. Ticket
Office, 97 Adams Street, Marquette
Building, opposite the Post Office.
Chicago.
Pure and rich, possessing all the
nutritious properties of Malt, Cnase’s
Barley Malt Whiske is a perfect Tonic
for building up the system.
E. F. Sutton. Sole ageut for Holland
All kinds of “Silver Novelties” at
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store. tf
— - 
De Witt’s Colic and Cholera Cure
never disappoints, never falls to give-
immediate relief. It curef just as sure*
as you take it.
Lawrence Kramer.
»ofcr», •r.l taut, — m *— rf— « 4m <*«*•«,«« Mm**-
500 AERMOTOR8
400 AERMOTOR8
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Ranoio, Ul..
iemoter od. will bo of yaapi Wo ihall offer for
$7 .50 A $15
i will hero it. The weak
Even in the most sever cases of
sprain or bruise, cut or burn, Thomas’
Eclectric Oil give almost instant
relief. It is the ideal family liniment.
foilowlna wiirtp^w ear •dwrH^nVdV^rutod (tool
tuki U eoaU per pelloa. Thep neither shrink, Ieoh, nut,










------- ami l-.th at.. Cbigitgo.
One of ibalonhRt aud be»t <u tb« dty.
Itoama $1.00 per day up. Sei d for draolor.
half a hl'Kjr from 19th at. axil of the new Mlob.
Central aut|.>u. All baggage dt-livured free
from Mlrh frel dfpot. No cab far** uooelf
j lary . took out for our porter at tbeatarton.
you wu t oo.uMrt. e ‘uvrui-iucu and eo^uomy
loU pat the • •
HOTEL I 0 P E 0 ML. CHICAGO.
bbocktomlmam.
All our oboes are equally satisfactory
they flve tbe bast value lor tbe money.
Fhey equad ceeteei abeee la etyle and fit.
their weerfag qualHlee are mstirpassed.
The price* are anlfonB.-^tairpcdon »ole.
Prom $i to $j saved over other make*.
If your dealer cannot supply you *re an. Sold by
G. J. VAN DUREN, Holland, Mich.
Glottilno Gleaned and Repaired
—AT—
E. SHEERHOORN,




56 pc Tea Set,
$3 90
1 13 pc dinner set




An invitation is extended
to every lady in Holland and




Making clothes look nearly as good as
new Is the work we do in our shop.-’
A. KLOOSTERMAN,
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DISCOURAQINQ CROP REPORT. STATE NEWS. - - , .T
WE Are ready to supply our customers with all Michigan Wheat Yield Mach Lew Thanfor Many Yean. Short Bat Intern ting Paragraphs Con.STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES I Laksisq, July 9.— The followlnjr j The Kalanwioo* board of edition
We handle only the best grades of everything In our line . Tei7 dlacouraging crop report has been refused to employ Miss Kate Shea as a
WE ARE X YOU | | %££**"*' U ^ ^ ^ U a
ALSO
PREPARED TO SEEL DRY tarns have boon received, representing all .GOODS. ! parts of the state. The correspondents ostl- : , rk * Dutton a machine shop at
If you need anything In that line
cailcon u» add be convinced that
we sell CHEAP.
Best Goods, Honest weights and Lowest Prices our Motto.
Wm D. Secord & Go., Holland, Mich
Near corner College ave. and Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
ssnwftwwniMWKnwttwnwu
£I>0 You want the beet Plows? ^
YOU wa!lt the beet Harrows?“ “ WANT the best Hakes?“ “ “ THE best Cultivators?“ “ “ “ JEST Disc Harrows? ^
....... . “ HAYLOADER ^
STERLING, most improved and best and cur leader for 1895.
5 Carloads Deering & Champion' Mows & Binders on hand.
Whether you do or not, send for our Catalogue or
come and examine the most complete stock Imple-
ments, Wagons, Buggies, Carts, Harness, etc.
Western Michigan,
in
Full line “Planet Jr.” Hand and Horse Cultivators,
earth. Also have cheaper immitatlon Cultivators.
Best on
H. De Kruif, |




| mate the yield per acre la buaheU and
jvot In percentage of previous or average
oropa. The average of the estimates for
the state and each section is as fob
lows: Bute, 9.88 bushels; southern counties,
bushels; central counties, II. IB bushels;
northern counties, 11.81 bushels, and uppor
peninsula, 14 bushels Tbe estimate for the
state Is the lowest ever mode July 1; it is
Kalamazoo was damaged by Are re-
cently to the amount of about |4,(XXX
In many cities of this state the
Fourth was observed In elaborate
style, parades and patriotic addresses
forming the usual mode of celebration.
A. R. Sprague was seriously and per-
Highest cash price paid for butter and eggs, and farm produce. Give us a
trial and be convinced.
nearly 8 bushels lower than the estimate of haps fatally injured Thursday by the
July l, 1894. and nearly 7 bushels lower than bursting of an anvil at Coal’s Grove.STM? ‘‘tr, H«h“ 8i“c« <“«<*
the drought that has prevailed all the aoa- ( When Thomas Remington, of Grand
ton and still continues, yet other causes Rapids, awoke on the morning of the
have worked more or less ‘_J — * — ~ * ‘ ---
SINFUL HABITS INYO
LATER EXCESSES IN MANHOOD
MAKE NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN
HIKE RESULT*!^^^^
SiiappInoM of tuousand t of promiplnK > nuns men. Home fade and wither at an eerl;.^'le i ese h i miplrioouns me ---- ------- -r- . . - -
jj it. tue blossom of manaoou, walleouers we forced to drag oat a woorv, fruitlose m
Oi:;eluncnolj azistenoe. Otnen roach matrimony but find no solace or comfort there. Tl
•victhusr.rc found iu all «UUo»u* of life:-Thu farm, the offleo, tho workshop, the• IWU  b |.r»1 AOUIA'I 1U huiut i
Htho trades and tbe professions.
Leave your Order and vve will send






f r ee*i n g an d t ha w 1 ng 1 n spS. ̂ uTn Mai ! ̂  ^ in death. The oor-
and drought in April. May and June* To oner decided that she had died of par-
these should be added extensive damage by | alysis of the heart
Insects. Tho number of bushels of wheat re- Aitnm** nAna*.i
ported marketed In Juno Is 6a, 811, and I GeneraJl Maynard decides
amount marketed In the eleven months, j ̂ at jurors are, under tho statute, en-
August-June, 10,589.800 bushels. The acreage > titled to pay only for such lime as they
planted to corn la slightly In excess of the aver- are actually in attendance upon court
*«**£ •'ot .nd killed Sem-
percent, of an average crop. The average for U6l Knott at South Arm township, lie
the southern counties Is only 17 per cent 1 claims It was in self-defense.
The acreage planted to potatoes U 6 per cent I Testimony wra Wnn at n*tmlt Hat.
In excess of average years, and In condition the 1 j . wa* V . ^ t
crop promises 86 per cent of an average crop. ! urday in tho second trial of Dr. D. J.
Corn and potatoes seem to have stood the j Seaman, charged with causing the :
drought remerkably well If an abundance of death of Emily Hall,
rain comes soon both crops may bo expected J , * , ,,
to yield fairly well Meadows and good pas- 1 Following is thd schedule for civil ,
tures were probably never in poorer condition 1 service examinations in Michigan: De-
attbis date, and the spring seeding to clover troit, October 4; Grand Rapids, Octo-
ls nearly all lost The outlook for apples and ̂ j. 7
peaches Is not encouraging. The former 1 * . .  1
promises perhaps one-third and the latter I he Oceana county fair will be held
five-eighths of an average crop." ! at Hart September 24 to 27.
RESTORED TO MANHOOD BY DRQ. K. A K
MI18. CHAS. FBRRY, CHAB. FERRY.• Wm. A. WALKER. Wm. A. WALKER.
K
kiirroEK TWUTMtirr aitm trkatmemt Divorced but united again
£9-N0 NAMES OR TESTIMONIALS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CCNSENT.-tt




CURED _ Finally a friend induced metotry Dre.KennMl
ir New MotluKlTrofttment oared me inn fow weeks. Their treatment is
1 feel yourself gaining every day. 1 have never beard of their failing to cure in a
t9-CURBS GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED
AGED WOMAN MURDERED.
Her Young Daughter and Her Grandson
Held for the Crime.
Grand Rapids, July 10.— Mrs. Levi
Pierce, aged 00, who lived 2 miles
southwest of Berlin, Ottawa county,
was murdered Monday morning, and
her daughter, May Pierce, aged
13, and her grandson, George
Keesbro, aged 18, are now in
jail in Grand Haven awaiting
examination. Mr. Pierce went to the
field to work as usual, leaving his wife, ttl' 'm
, and May and at home. About <l0Wn for sl*l>' d“5s'
10 o’clock May came running to him
across the fields, yelling that her
mother was dead. Pierce ran to
the house and found a horrible
state of affairs. On the floor be-
side the kitchen stove was Mrs.
,of Beminal Wenknres and Bpermatorihcea, Emissions
draining nod weakening my vitality. 1 mi
jder advice of my family doctor, bat It
Two new brick business blocks will
be erected in Cassopolis this summer.
The new Hart cannery is putting up
green peas at the rate of 30,000 cans a
day.
The berry crop of southwestern
Michigan is larger this season than for
many years.
The state has loaned Rose City a li-
brary comprising 200 volumes of choice
literature.
The Big Diamond Match company’s







arried atVHPHMI was a
months we were divorced. 1
who restored me to manhood







{• Kidney and Biaddtt Diseases. _
17 YEARS IN DETROIT, 200.000 CURED. NO RI&K
HiSWiSBE
Commencement exercises at the j
Michigan agricultural college will be ;
held August 7 to 13.
The river Raisin has reached the •
lowest mark ever known, and large
quantities of dead fish are strewn
| Diseases of Man. Inclose poataga. I conta. Booled,
lopes. ̂ Everything confidential. Question list and o
ON8BNT.
H t coat oil
RS, KENNEDY & KEBGAN,MtTcSt
Pierce’s dead body. The chin was hor- al0D9f lts banka
ribly gashed, the teeth were knocked Augustus Spies of Menominee and
out, and the neck was black and , Isaac Stephenson of Marinette have
bruised, as if she had been choked to purchased 100,000 acres of pine land
death. There were evidences of a ter- 0687 Alexandria, Va., for $100,000.
rible struggle. At the inquest, owing The colored people of southwestern
to the self-contradictory stories told by Michigan will hold their annual camp
George Keesbro, and his evident desire : meeting at Berrien Center, Berrien
to avert suspicion from himself and tarn county, July 29 to August 9.
it toward a mythical tramp, Keesbro Casa county’s largest wheat growers
was arrested and taken to the Grand
Haven jail Monday night Tuesday
further investigation led to the girl,
May, also being taken to jail. It is
believed that Keesbro did the killing,
and the little girl knows all about it
and perhaps assisted in the murder.
EPWORTH LEAGUE SCHOOL
estimate that the harvest now under
way will produce an average yield for
the county of eleven bushels per acre.
At a special election St Johns voted
to bond for $35,000 to purchase R. M.
Steel's electric light plant
The university summer school at
Ann Arbor opened with nearly 200 reg-
istered.
Second Seaiton of the Summer Gathering
Opened at Ludlngton.
Ludington, July 10.— The second an-
nual session of the summer school of
the Epworth league opened here Tues-
day. This is a new departure in young
people’s church work, the idea orig- i
inating at a camp-meeting two |
years ago. The people of Ludington
and the Flint & Pere Marquette Rail- j
road company donated 240 acres of .
land on the lake shore and $21,000 in ‘
cash to the league, and with this as a |
beginning buildings were erected and 
the work successfully inaugurated. (
The lecture courses which were begun (
Tuesday, will continue for three weeks,
during which time instruction will be
given in Bible study, Sunday-school
work and the general work of the ,
league.
BIG FURNITURE SALE.
Semi-Annual Event at Grand KapItU At-
tracts Many Buyers.
Grand Rapids, Mich., July 9.— The
semi-annual furniture sale opened Mon-
day. An unusual number of buyers
were present, mostly from local fac-
tories, whose output makes this city
the furniture center of the world.
One hundred factories of other
cities have agents and sample rooms
on the ground. It is the first time
that the railroads have granted excur-
sion rates to all buyers. The trade
outlook is brighter than for three
years previously. Prices rule firmer
and factories are running full time.
The convention of American deaf
mutes closed ita session at Flint to
meet again in three years, without
selecting a place.
Elias Hill, a miner employed at the
Queen mine at Neguanee, was killed by
the cars.
Fire destroyed the main building of
the* Greenville Implement company.
Loss, $15,000; insurance, $4,000.
Bill posters from many cities are
gathered in Detroit to attend the an-
nual meeting of the United States As-
sociated Bill Posters’ association.
Two horse traders, Benjamin Whit-
more, of Battle Creek, and Edward
Leary, of Fort Wayne, Ind., got into a
quarrel in Delphi, Ind. Whitmore
shot and killed Leary.
Meiburne Rockwell, charged with
being an accomplice of Del Swartz in
the murder of Willard Johnson near
Colon last October, has been acquitted.
Invitdt-d by Granithoppere.
West Oshtemo, July 7.— Grasshop-
pers are making havoc of the farms in
this vicinity. They begin in the clover,
then turn their attention to the wheat
fields and the rye fields. They have
eaten up the beaus and attacked the





Loch ted In one of the most desira-
ble pin t s of t he city.
EASY PAYMENTS!
SPLENDID VIEW!
A rare chance of a lifetime. Pay-
ments on a long time basis. Tbe same
as paying rent.









Fifty Yean in Offlce.
Ann Arbob, July 6. — Ex-Sherlfl
Thomas F. Leonard died of heart dis-
ease Friday night He was elected
aheriff of the county in 1858 and made
a spleufid record during those trying
times. For the last fifty years he baa
held the position of either deputy
sheriff or constable almost continuous-
ly, gaining a wide acquaintance with
public men. He was nearly 80 yeara
old.
Death of Dr. H. M. Foster.
Jackson, July 8.— Dr. Horace M. Fos-
ter, one of the oldest odd fellows in the
United States, died Saturday, aged 84.
He had been an odd fellow fifty-two
year# and held every office of the subor-
dinate lodges. Mr. Foster came to this
city fifty-three years ago.
Low Water In Kalamasoo Biver.
Allegan, July 9.— The drought has
made the Kalamazoo river here so low
that not a wheel in the mills can be
turned and the city is absolutely with-
out water. The river has not been so
low since early in the Ws.
We intend to sell out out entire Stock.
Socks: Formerly 25c., now 3 for 25c
Abandoned Iron Mine Is Worked.
Norway, Jtily 8.— A small crew of
miners has been set at work at the
Quinnesec mine, which has been
abandoned for the past five or six years.
The present demand for Bessemer ore
is so far greater than the supply that
every available source of supply is be-
ing worked.
.Sarah A. Clula Dead.
Kalamazoo, July 9.— Sarah A. Clute,
formerly well known in Michigan edu-
cational circles and a former instructor
at Mount Holyoke seminary, died in
this qity Sunday night at the age of 08.
In Single Pants.
Michigan Millers.
Grand Rapids, July 10. —The sum-
mer meeting of the Michigan Millers?
association was held here, with a large
attendance. The conclusion was
reached that Michigan wheat would
reach about 05 per cent of an average
crop, with a greatly reduced acreage.
Plonaare Dead.
Coldwater, July 7.— Mrs. L. E. Par-
rish, aged 81 years, and Mrs. Nelson
Baker, aged 72 years, died here Satur-
day. Both were residents of Cold*
water for more than half a century.
Slept on the Track. . .
Alpine, July 7.— Michael Price, a
woodsman, went to sleep on a railroad
track on Thursday and a train cut
off his left leg. He died here Satur-
day morning.
Fatal!/ Burned.
Holland, July 10.— Gertrude Andree,
aged 23, daughter of F. Andree, an em-
ploye of the Holland furniture factory,
was fatally burned. Her dress became
ignited at a woqd fire. *
.. * Killed by the Car*.
Cadillac, July 4.— Patrick Ryanj a
section hand, \Vas run ove- by Cobb A
Mitchell’s logging train and instantly
killed. His home was near Reed City.
' A Boy Killed.
Marceli.us, July 6.— While attempt-
ing to raise a balloon at this place
Thursday one of the guy poles fell,
killing Frank Johnson, a boy 15 years
old.
Took Fly Poison by Mistake.
Horton, July 8:— Leopard Rigga,
farmer and pioneer, aged 82 yeare,




Nsw York, July HX
LIVE STOCK-Cattle ........ $4 00
Sheep. ..................... 9 00
HOtfB ....................... 6 85
FLOUR— Fair to Fancy ...... 8 SO
Minnesota Cleara ......... 1 10
WHEAT-Na 2 Red .......... 70
Ungraded Red. ............ 65
CORN-No. 2 .................. 46
September ................ 47ki
OATS-No. 2 .................. 27
Mixed Western ........... 28
RYE ............................ 60
PORK— Mess, New ............ I8 60
LARD— Western Steam ...... 6 66
BUTTER— Wesfn Creamery. R










Chicago and Holland Lagoj Bttr.
1 doz. quarts, - $1.00
1 doz. pints, - - .50
Export Beer $1. 10 doz. qts.
The Board of Trade.
Rye Whiskey $2.20 per gallon.
,r “ $1.10 “ I gallon“ “ .00 “ quart.
Brandy $3.50 per gallon.“ $1.75 " i gallon.“ UW “ quart.
Oude Portwine, $2.00 per galloo.“ “ 1.50 “ i gallon.
.76 " quart.
Blackberry Wine $2.00 per gallon.“ “ 1.60 “ ““ 4* .50 “quart.
E. F. SUTTON,
One door east of Breyman’s Jewelir
Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
2
CATTLE-Shlpplng Steer*., (8 60
Stockers and Feeder* ... 2 40
Cow* ....................... 1 70
Texaa Steers .............. 2 60
HOGS— Mixed .......... 4 80
Hesvy Packing ............ 4 90
SHEEP ........................ 1 60
BUTTER-Creamery ......... 10
Dairv ..................... 8
Packing Stock ............ 8
EGOS- Fresh ................. 10
BROOM CORN (per ton) ..... 100 00
POTATOES. New (nerbbL).. 160
PORK-Me** .................. II 26
LARD— Steam ................. , 6 87*
FLOUR— Spring Patenta .... 8 80
Soring Straights .......... I 60
Inter Patents ........... 8 20




G RA IN— Wheat, Na 2..
Winter Straigh *.
Corn, Na 2.
Opt*. Na 2 ................
Rya. No. I ..................
Barley, Common to Choice.
MILWAUKEE
GRAIN— Wheat. Na 2 Spring!
Corn, Na * ........ ........





LARD .......................... 6 60
ST. LOUIS
CATTLE-Native Steer*.... f2 40





CATTLE— Steer* ...... .......
Feeders ........ .........
HOGS— Light and Mixed ...
‘ Heavy.. . ..................
SHEEP .......................
Including. *
Drees Goods, Ginghams, Sa-
teens, Taffeta Maire,
White Goods, Laces, Em-
broideries, Outing Flan-
nels, Napkins and Tow-
els.
Also a complete line of un
derwear. Men’s and







From Over The Ocean.
The following caro will explain it-
self:
Rotterdam, June 28th, ’95.
Editor News:
Mr. G. Van Schelven arrived here
by the Obdam this evening at seven
o’clock. Mrs. Hummer left the boat
at Boulogne and proceeded from there
to Paris. She will be in Holland In
the course of next week. . While I am
writing this Mr. Van Schelven is tak-





One of the most horrible accidents
that it has been the duty of the News
to record of recent date occurred on
Tuesday afternoon. Gertie Andree a
twenty year old girl while engaged in
working near a hot stove had her
clothing ignited and before assistance
could be rendered she received such
severe burns that death resulted the
same evening.
Her apron was the first garment ig-
nited and it appears that thegirlcom-
pletely lost her presence of mind and
Instead of wrapping something about
her she rushed out doors. The expos-
ure to the air only fanned the flames,
and her clothing was almost complete-
ly burned from her. The worst burns
were about the chest, abdomen and
lower part of the body.
Dr. Kremer was summoned and did
all within his power to allay the un-
fortunate girls suffering.
Miss Andree was industrious and of
good character and had teen in the
employ of a number of our well known
families. She was born near Hamil-
ton and has only been a resident of
this city for two years. The funeral
took place from the First Reformed
church on Thursday and the inter-
ment was in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
At the Resorts.
TOE CROWD BECOMING IaROER EVERY
DAY.
Mayor Conklin of Decatur, 111. is a
guest at the Macatawa Park Hotel.
He is much pleased with our summer
retreat and will remain during the
greater portion of the summer.
Mrs. Elisha Gray of Highland Park,
111., is among the recent arrivals at
the Macatawa Park Hotel.
Mr. Thomas Tammia of Japan is
spending a few days at Macatawa
Park. He may conclude to remain
during the greater part of the season.
A . M. Atkinson, a well k nown bank-
er of Wabash, Ind., is among the
guests at the Macatawa Park Hotel.
He has apartments for the season.
John Louckes is doing a rushing
business at his grocery store and keeps
live clerks constantly employed.
Among those occupying cottages at
Ottawa Beach for the season are: Chas
B. Judd, J. Y. M. Blake, C. Ans-
worth, A. Barber, Lizzie Chresmon,
George Long, C. W. Coit, Mrs. Dr.
Emmersen, Dr. Sinclair, Dr. Baker,
F. M. Davis, George Downs, H. B.
Fairchild, Sherwdod Hall, C. L. Ives,
Mrs. J. Kendall, C. II. Leonard, F. E.
Lxmari, John Mowatt, H. N. Moore,
S. J. Osgood, C. F. Root, G. W. Park-
er and F. W. Stevens of Grand Rap-
ids, J. W. Pithara of Texas and Mrs.
N. S. McConnell of Chicago.
Mrs. Dr. M. Platt of Toronto, Cana-
da, is so-journing for a few weeks at
the Ottawa Reach Hotel.
John Sweet will enterta'n a party of
Grand Rapids gentlemen at a banquet
at the Ottawa Beach Hotel next Tues-
diy evening. The menu card will
contain all the delicasies to Ik* found
in the market at this season of the
year.
One of the largest excursions that
has visited the resorts this season
came from Battle Creek on Wednes-
day. It was under the auspicesof the
grocers and butchers of that thriving
cltyand there wereover 250 In the par-
tylncluding a fairproportion of thefair
sex. The Germania band, one of the
strongest musical organizations In the
state, ' accompanied the excursionists
and discoursed some popular airs at
the resorts and during the afternoon
an excursion bn Lake Michigan.
The steamer Glenn carries large
numbers of excursionists daily from
St, Joseph, Benton Harbor, South
Haven and other points along the
east short to our popular summer re-
treat. On Wednesday a large party
came from Kalamazoo accompanied
by the Salvation Army band.
It can now be said that the season
has fairly opened as it always does the
week after the Fourth. The large
force of men that has been engaged at
Ottawa Beach in clearing away the
sand from the walks and making
needed repairs to the hotel caused by
the winter storms havoabOqt finished
their work. Mr. John Sweet opened
up the hotel fortiie reception of guests
on Monday and experts before the end
of the week to be well filled up. lie
has as chief clerk this year, Mr. J. H. 6n,m “ «**•«*« tow m«n.lan^“4;^
Quite a number of guests have already
arrived from Grand Rapids, Kalama-
zoo, Chicago and other points.
Mrs. W. H. Beach and family will
camp out fora while at Macatawa
Park.
Mrs. Dr. Eugene Sldall of Kalama-
zoo, Mich., Is registered at the Otta-
wa Beach Hotel.
The Macatawa Park Hotel Is now
feeding on an average aboutone hund-
red and fifty at a meal.
About all the cottages at Macatawa
Ottawa Beach, Jennlson and along
the south shore arb occupied, which is
seldom the case this early in the
season.
Miss Lucia Perry who has been pro-
secuting her studies In Indiana dur-
ing the winter jeined her father and
mother at Macatawa Park this week.
Site will remain until the school opens
up in the fall.
A number of ladies have organized
at Ottawa Beach a club known as the
Union Jack. The emblem of the or-
ganization Is a white lily and the
headquarters is Gluttons den on
Mount Pisgah.
Mr. J. B. Bryant is receiving his
share of guests at the Jenison Park ho-
tel and expects a good mauy more be-
fore the end of the week.
Contractors and carpenters who are
not kept at work in the city find
plenty to do at Macatawa Park where
new cottages are being built all the
time.
The first number of the Macatawa
Mirror a paper devoted to the interest
of the resorts and the Assembly about
to be held, made its appearance on
Thursday. It contains a quantity of
good local news and other reading mat-
ter.
Prof. Graham Taylor of Chicago has
purchased the cottage erected by W.
D. Westervelt last summer on the
lake front known as the VTorld’s Fair
cottage.
The season so far has been exceed-
ingly favorable for bathing as the wat-
er has retained a comfortable temper-
ature. The bathers do not seem to be
as numerous as they were last season
however.
Bre&d c P&str)' baked wilh
calumet Baking Powder
Do not c ont &M
RoiheHe Sails, Alum, Ammonia, Lime





That the proper place to buy Dry Goods and
Notions is at
John Vandersldis,
Nex Stocky Reasonable Prim and Courteous
Treatment is what does it.
J. J. Bolt— Grand Haven, 3rd and
4th ward.
Geo. W. Aiken— Grand Haven town.
R. Van Raalte— Holland City, 1st
Dlst.
Herman Van Ark— Holland City, 2d
Dlst.
Folkert Van Sloten— Holland town.
George Moorman— Jamestown.
Edward Watson— Olive.
Harrison H. Averill— Polkton.
William Walters— Robinson.
Michael Coveney— Spring Lake.
Nathan Fuller— Tallmadge.
The Summer Normal.
On Monday the Seventh Summer
Normal at Hope College opened and
will continue in session for five weeks.
There are already over 100 teachers
enrolled and it is expected that there
will be many additions to the number
by the end of the week.
The regular instructors this year are
Prof. J. W. Humphrey, Wayland,
Conductor, Allegan county commis-
sioner of schools; Miss Cora M. Goode-
now, Berlin, Ottawa county commis-
sioner of schools; Prof. J. H. Klein-
heksel, of Hope College, Sec’y. All
well known in this section of the
state.
There will be afternoon lectures
each day and prominent educators
from abroad are expectel here during
the latter part of July and early in
August. •
There has been quite a demand for
rooms and board during the week for
the teachers who have come and in
many instances they have had to
crowd three and four Ui a room.
While prosecuting their studies here
the teachers will also have an oppor-
tunity of spending their spare time at
our popular resorts, and thus enjoying
their summer vacation. Most of the
teachers present are from Ottawa and
Allegan counties although there are a
number from other portions 'of the
state.
A Weekly Shoot.
The Holland Blue Rock Club start-
ed In the season with a pleasant little
contest at the Fair Grounds Tuesday
afternoon in which several members
of the Zeeland club participated.
There was some good shooting done
and the official score as furnished by
Secretary Baumgartel was as follows:
At 25 single birds:
H. Karsten scored 22, H. Fisher 11,
F. Hieftje 20, A. De Krulf 12, Win.
Thomas 19, D. Blom 13, C. Harmon 20
S. Doty 17, A. Cady 11, A. Ferguson
13, Chas. Blom 5, G. Bender 10, Arthur
Baumgartel 14.
Afterward there was a shoot at 10
pairs with only five participants. The
outcome of this was that II. Karsten
of Zeeland and Chas. Harmon of this
city tied on 14 birds. Dave Blom
made 8, S. Doty 9, George Bender 5.
Several new members were added to
the club and the prospects are that
there will be more lively contests this
summer.
Jury List.
The following list of Jurors has been




Otto De Witt — Robinson.





Darius H. Grow— Blendon.
Simon Shaffer— Chester.
Fitch D. Cooper— Crockery.
Edward Pi nney— Georgetown.
Farmer’s Institutes.
By act of the last legislature, the
State Board of Agriculture is author-
ized to hold a farmer’s institute in
each county in the state desiring one.
These institutes are to be two days in
length. The board will furnish speak-
ers, with all expenses paid, to occupy
one half the time of the institute. Lo-
cal speakers will be expected U» occu-
py the other half of the time; ̂ nd lo-
cal expenses, such as hall rent, heat-
ing, programs, etc., will have to be
furnished by the Institute society.
Counties desiring an Institute must
first organize an institute society un-
der the provisions of the law. ; To or-
ROMANCE OF THE BORDER.
Bow Bill Dnolan,  Notorious Bandit,
Won a Schoolma'atn's Love.
About two years ago Bill Dalton, Bill
Doolan and their gang held up a train
near Gainesville, Tex. While the
members of the band were rifling the
express car Doolan held the passengers
in their seats by the persuasivt use of
a Winchester. On the car back of the
smoker, says a correspondent of the
Philadelphia Press, was a pretty girl
who was going to the Chickasaw coun-
try to teach school, and her face seemed
to attract the outlaw, for he inquired
where she was going and her business.
A few months later a good-looking
fellow began to be seen in the vicinity
of Purcell, where the girl, Belle Bailey,
taught school. The two became
friends and then lovers. People warned
the girl against Ballard, as the man
called himself, but the young lady paid
no attention to them. About a year
ago Deputy Marshal Spears happened to
ride into the place where Miss Bailey
taught school, and found there this man
Ballard. The recognition was mutual.
Both went for their guns, but the
stranger waa the quicker of the two.
“Get down off your horse,” he com-
manded, when he saw lie had the drop
on the officer. Spears obeyed.
“I won’t kill you," said Ballard, “be-
cause I want to reform, if youll let me,
but I don’t propose to be shot in the
back. Unbuckle your belt and throw
it away. Be careful how you do it, or
BLACK
DRESS GOODS-
We feel justly proud of our Black Dress Goods
Stock. The greatest line of Black Henriettas from
25c to $1.00 per yd, to be found in the state.
We are showing the latest novelties in Blk. Bro-
cades. Examine our qualities and Compare
prices and you will be convinced that we cun save
money.
Newspaper talk is cheap, but “the proof of the
pudding is tasting.”
JOHN VANDERSLUIS.
N. B. MissfsLena DePree and Mary Karrsen are
always on hand to wait on tb& trading public.
ganize, at least twenty jesldents of
the county, without regard to sex but y°^are ? dead ra^D-”
of legal age, shall meet and adopt a
brief constitution, forms for which
will be furnished, and by-laws, in har-
mony with the stabejaw and rules pf
The deputy obeyed and waa left
bound with his own handcuffs. During
the melee the girl stood as though pet-
rified. As she saw her lover about to
tjup. away she said: “Who and what
Bot We Do Believe in Signs/
the board, and shall proceed to elect are you?”
the following officers: A president, a “BiU Doolan,” replied the man. “I
vice president from each township, in lw“nttflre'orm' botthey won't let me."
the county, and a secretary who shall , Bailey did not ̂  up her outlaw lover
also be treasurer. When any county | eVgn after she knew who he was. She
already has an institute society, this | lo^t her school, and six months ago she
society may be accepted by the board disappeared. No one knows just where
A glance at our mill will convince you of this and a trial
of our Wheat Orits will convince you that they are a de-
licious and nutritious Breakfast Food. Ask your grocerforapakage. " .
for institute purposes, by agreeing to
conform to the rules of the board. A
good active county agricultural society
the pretty school-teacher drifted to,
but it is a fact that for the past year
Doolan has been very quiet, and for
four months no one ha& seen him in the
m waisn-DiRoo Mill. co.
may also become an Institute society, ' territoryt Sensational telegraphic re-
by making a similar agreement. ; ports sent out in regard to fights with
These societies must be organized the “notorious Bill Doolan" have
by Sept. 20, 1895, and the earlier the proved fakes in every instance,
better. If the farmers of this county
For Sale.
desire an institute next winter, with
help from the State, they should im-
mediately begin getting ready to or-
ganize. We advise those interested
to arrange for a meeting at an early
date, so as to be in line with other
counties. A copy of the law ami rules
'governing these, institutes can be seen
at this office. Particulars regarding
organizing can be obtained by writing
to Kenyon L. Butterfield, Agricultur-
al College, Mich., who is Superinten-
dent of Institutes.
BOTHERSOME BORES.
A Midnight Blaze, r
«
A fire which came very nearly resul-
ting disastrously broke out in the
home of Cornelius Traas corner 14th
and River street Thursday night
about 11 o’clock. The occupants of
the house were all asleep and 'only
managed to escape from the build i
in time to save their lives. /T*rfffpid
ly did the flames spread that they
were not even able to secure wearing
apparel, and one of the boyiJhad to
jump from a window of the iuildlng
egress in every other way being enllre-
ly shut off.
Owing to the fact, that there was
some misunderstanding about the
alarm the department did not reach
the fire until It was beyond con-
troll. Three alarms were sent in rap
id succession from boxes 21, 31 and 34,
thus confusing the engineer at the
water works. Mr. Traas estimates
his loss at about 11,006. He
has insurance for 1500 on the house
and $100 on contente; None of the
family have the least conception of
bow the tire originated. For some
time before the fire the neighbors
heard the dog barking in the yard,
and the opinion seems to prevail, that
there was some stranger about the
house.*’ '• V’ ’ * .• *
Two of Them Who Were Very Properly
Rebaked.
In a recent lecture on “bores" Rev.
Dean Hole, an English clergyman, de-
clared that the industrious agricultur-
ist was as often the victim of bores a»
anyone else, though these troublesome
persons are commonly supposed to ap-
pertain to a more artificial grade of so-
ciety. But the agriculturist has at
least the recourse, which is seldom re-
sorted to in the grade of society which
is pleased to call itself “polite," of tell-
ing the bore what he thinks of him,
says the Youth’s Companion.
Dean Hole related that an industri-
ous fanner was visited one day by an
die and braggart neighbor who talked
nd talked, and wasted a whole after-
$oon.
When at last the idle farmer was
.bout to depart, the industrious fanner
'said to him:
“Goin’ through the town?"
“Yaas."
“Know the cooper’s shop?"
YYaas— fellow that makes barrels.’'
$Well, just stop and have a couple of
hoops put around your waist, or you’ll
burst with self-importance.”
The “professional humorist" is also
privileged Jo retort upon bores. Such
a man as the elder Mr. Grossmith, in-
quired of a certain very tedious person
as to the state of his health.
“Between three and four o'clock this
morning,” sighed the boro, “1 was at
death’s door!"
“At death's door!" exclaimed Gros-
smith. “Oh, why didn’t you go in!"
Two Jersey heifers coming two years
old, one half blood the other three
quarters. Also a full blooded Jersey
bull calf. Apply to Jacob Johnson at
Drenthe one mile west of the post of-fice. — tf.
t
Silver Buckles— Belt Pins— Dress
sets— Czarinias— Eulalia chains— Gulf
Links and Fine Side Combs, at
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry store.
21 -tf
The Famous Water and Baths
Of Eiwlsior Springs, Mo-,
W’hcn used for drinking and bath-
HO Too Gompai
New Gitu Hotel Block.
Have the Finest Line of
Teas, Gollees,
Bakina Powders and Spices.
Ever seen in the City of Holland.
Tickets will be given with every pur-
chase. Come and see us. Doh’i miss
it. Teas from 25 cents to $1.00. Cof-
tt.fees from 20 cents to 42 cent
50-1 y.
ing purposes, neve fail to give per-
Mad-manent relief |n all kidney and 
der troubles Includlngdlabetes, rheum-
atism, rheunl^tlc grout, dropsy and
ia. Hotel accommodationsdyspepsia. are
the finest in the West The IfesbaSb
Railroad is the only direct line from
Chicago. Ticket Office, 97 Adams
Steet, Marquette Bulding opposite the
Post Office. Chicago.
Something Sew-
W.E. Geary has opened up an art store
in the Holland City State Bank build-
ing In the store formerly occupied by
the Tower Shoe Co. There Is a large
collection of paintings oil and water
color etchings, etc. He invites you to
spend a pleasant half hour in looking
over this collection of picture frames,
easels, etc.
“I wascomplety Covered with sores.
Every muscle In my body ached. Had
been sjck for ifve yeays. Doctors
m
could do no good.' Most of my time*
was spent in bel; ,wns a complete
wreck. Burdock - Blood Bitters have




Would the Knperor Reelf a?
An exchange tells a story which may
be taken as a fresh manifestation of a
certain well-known Scotch character-
istic:
Upon his accession to the throne, the
emperor of Russia was appointed colonel
in chief of the -Royal Scots Greys.
Whilst dressing for dinner an enthusi-
astic subaltern communicated the in-
formation to his soldier servant
“Donald,” he said, “have you heard
Two Small Houses on 12th street for
sale on easy terms.





-jWe'have assumed the Bottling Bus-
iness heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
Sr., and are prepared to furnish Tole-
that the new; emperor of Russia has do Bottled Beer:
been appointed colonel of the regi-
ment?". '
“Indeed, sirl" renjlod Donald. “It ia
a vera prood thing.
Then after a pause, he inquired:
“Beg pardon, sir, but will he be able
to keep both places?”
mere are Olliers
(Cooks and Dentists)
But you can always find
Dr. M. J. Cook,
The Holland Dentist, at his office over
Blom’s Boston Bakery, 8th St.,
Day or Night.
Special attention given to
children’s teeth-
Attend the Grand Rapid*
Business college.
Shorthand, Typewriting and Practical
Training School,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
And prepare yourself to fill more re-
sponsible and better paying positions.
Send for Catalogue.
Address: A. S. Parish,
T2 Pearl Str., Grand Rapids, Mich. **'
Look Here!
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00
12 Pint Bbttles. . ....... 50
Orders may be left with C. Blom, St.





Dr. De Vries Dentist
above Post Office
Office hours from 8 Jo 12 A. Mi and
from 1 to 5 P. M. .
Any ob wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
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OUR NEIGHBORS.
Allegan County.
The Allegan Qazette says the river Is
the lowest how It has been in over
thirty years, at this time of the year
No water runs over the dam— indeed
it is several feet below the top. As a
usual thlnir, there is plenty of water
nine months in the year.
The date for holding the annual
meeting of the Allegan County Pio-
neer society is Wednesday, Aug. 21.
Agitation of factory matters has
raised the question of better roads In
tbe manufacturing district. Property
worth from $125,000 to $150,000 is lo-
cated there, yet the village has not
expended $100 in the past ten years
on the highways on which the various
mills and factories are located.— Ga-
zette.
Horace Rogers terminated his life
the morning after the Fourth by drink-
Inga quantity of carbolic acid. He
was a farmer and bis home was at
Trowbridge. No cause is given for
the rash act.
F. W. Robinson brought to this of-
fice this week limbs from peach trees
which would be a revelation to any
one who has an idea that the peach
crop will be a failure in this part of
the county. The peaches were so
thick as to make the limb almost in
visible.— fVnnttlte Htmld.
The fruit growers union of western
Allegan county is a newly organized
society of which M. E. Williams is
secretary. Its membership includes
the largest crowers on the lake shore
and they will this season ship equal to
about a half million fifth packages.
The Saugatuck and Ganges Porno-
logical society will meet at masonic
hail, Douglas, on Saturday, July 13,
at 2 p. m. Tbe subject will be matters
pertaining to shipping the present
fruit crop.
Fennville has six grocery stores and
only one dry goods store, which is not








ilackand red raspberries arc
. ll ruined in tbe vicinity of
 Haven. The bushes are being
stripped of their leaves on account of
the drougth.
The Spring Lake Rasket Co. is
running a full force. They have about
109 ou theii’ pay roll, and are crowded
with work and have orders to last
them dating the season.
TbomifcMeeker of Cadillac lost an
eye while carelessly shooting a cannon
on the Fourth. He was once a well
known Coopersville character.
June did not keep up its record as
the month of marriages in Ottawa
county. Only 17 marriage licenses
were Issued. Thus far this year 182
have been taken out, 20 more than
last year at the same period.
Rev. John Humfreys, of Muskegon,
hAs accepted the call of the Congreg
tional church of Grand Ha?
will become Its pastor. H
mon will be preached on
15. V
The^ejtfpg horn house at^th'e ex-
treme ettPof the Grand Haven pier is
nearly completed. The new buildin
18*20x40. large enough to house witl
comfort the two pngines for fog- siw
naling, and is thoroughly fire proof,
being inside and out with sheet iron.
Walter McEwen of Coopersville is 99
years old and* is probably the oldest
person in pttawa county.
’* . . —  —
Zeeland.
Mrb. G. J. Van Duren and daughter
Christine of Holland visited with
friends and relatives here Friday
Miss Van Duren takes lessons in
painting with Mrs. Lane’s class here.
—Efyositor.
At the gun shoot on the Fourth
Henry Van Eyck won the medal. The
score was: Van Eyck 22, Dr. O. Baert
21, Karsten 21. A. Kamps 19, A. De
Kruif 12, A . Eding 9. Mr. <Eding was
disabled after shooting at 15 birds by
a shell exploding in his face.
Cornelius De Jonge graduated last
week from the pharmaceutical de-
partment of the University of Michi-
p1* _ /V; , :
Port Sheldon.
The bowery dance at this place on
tne 4th of July, passed off as all bow-
Jerysdo, held here, wltbcut any row-
f dyism or harsh words, and our farmer
boys and girls turned out In their best.
There Is no use for them to grumble of
hard times, for our city belles and
beauxs could not look more respect
able, and the hostes Carl McKindley
and A1 Aliger were given credit for
the manner in which it was conduc-
ted.
There is to be an harvest dance in
the Bowery on tha night of the 19th,
which we hope will be wel) patronized
as the managers used their best en-
deavors to please all who come. Music
will be furnished by Joseph Peck and
M. Dries.
Mr. and Mrs. Bourton, Mrs. F.
Gronyane and baby and Mrs. J. Yea-
ger and two children,' came to West
Olive by the early morning train Fri-
day and Mr. Cook at the bridge, met
them and they enjoyed the day very
much.
On Sunday the 7th, in the morning,
a gray team was seen coming south
over the bridge, which on close exa-
mination proved to belong to our old
friend Mr. Wm. Jaques the Olive
Centre Postmaster.
Mr; Ross Merritt of Olive Centre,
was bere fishing 2 or 8 days, but had
very poorluck. The family returned
home on Saturday.
Master’s Will and Fred Hibbard of
Chicago, who have been spending their
vacation with Mr. Cook, returned
home on Wednesday night.
Our school meeting was held as use-
ual on Monday night, with a slim at-
tendance. The tax-payers of the dls^
trictlike the scholars do not take
much interest in school affairs, but
those that were there are determined
to enforce the compulsary education
law this coming year. There are 65
children of school age in the district
with only 80 to 35 average attendance.
I twas a unanimous vote to have the
teacher, Miss Breyman, who has
our district for the last two
'i.
The high winds have kept the fires IN COMMAND OF THE. ARM AD A
going pretty bad aod it would take a ; -
big shower to stop them. Section 22i*«v®«»i *f the Thiaga Which Philip il
and 23 is nearly ail on fire.
dfa7rifD«i'e i
Th ““ oM he tofaVe 'Sr, I f
and steps have been taken to hafe j Gi® daughter °f Sion,
them killed. The amount of damage 111 1 enwros had
done could not bo ascertained before
this was sent to mail.
Forgot. . -
In the Armada the erased
A CENTURV OF WAR.
Soldiers Killed Daring the Bsttlet of One
Hundred Years.
When the revolution broke out
France’s effective array was only 120,-
000 men. For the wars waged during ten
years, in Belgium, on the Sambre, the
Meuse, the Rhine, the Alps, the Pyre-
nees, in the Vendee and in Egypt, there
were called out 2,800.000. At the census
made in the ninth year of the republic,
says the London Lancet, there * re-
mained of these only 077,5tf8. In the
killed and in dead by disease the wars
of the first republic cost France 2,122,-
403 men. From 1601 to Waterloo, 8,157,-
898 men scarcely sufficed to fill tho
blanks, which in an incessant war
against combined Europe France in-
curred at Austerlitz, Jena, Auerstadt,
Friedland, Saragossa, Eckmuhl, Ess-
ling, Wagrarn, Taragoua, Smolensk,
Moscow, Lutzen, Bautzen, Dresden,
Leipzig and Waterloo. "
Under the restoration of Louis Phil-
ippe and the second republic, in spite
of the war in Spain (1828), the conquest
of Algiers (I860) and the taking of Ant-
werp, France passed through a com-
parative calm. The army numbered
about 218,748, and the mortality aver-
aged 23 per 1,000. In 1853-5 commenced
the epoch of the great wars— the
Crimea, Italy (1859-00), China (1860-1),
Mexico (1862-6) and the disasters of
1870. In the Crimea, out of 800,208
men, 95,615 succumbed; in Italy, out of
500,000, there died 18,673; in China, 950,
and in Cochin China 48 per 1,000. The
second empire cost France about 1,600,-
000 soldiers. According to Dr. Lang-
neau’i demographic tables the century
from 1795 tQ 1895 witnessed the death in
battle or by disease of 6,000,000 French
soldiers. _ .
CURIOUS TONGUES.
Tho«e of the Woodpecker, the Parrot and
the Hammiog Bird.
Some fresh information about the
tongues of birds has recently been gath-
ered by a German naturalist. Many
people suppose that woodpeckers use
their sharp-pointed tongues as darts
with which to transfix their firey. It
ia true that the woodpecker, like tho
humming-bird, can dart out its tongue
with astonishing rapidity, and that its
mouth is furnished with an elaborate
mechanism for this purpose; yet inves-
tion shows that the object of this
ft motion is only to catch the prey,
tot to pierce it For the purpose of
holding the captured victim, the wood-
pecker’s tongue is furnished with a
sticky, sahretion.
Cojjaidjrfcig powers of imitating
if is not surprising to learn that
’s tongue resembles that of
man more closely than any other bird’s
tongue does.
It is not because the parrot is more
Intelligent than many other birds, but
because its tongue is better suited for
artidulation than theirs, that it is able
tO|imuse us with its mimicry.
The humming-bird's tongue is in
•ome respects the most remarkable of
all. It is double nearly from end to
end, so that the little bird is able to
grasp its insect prey with its tongue,
very much as if its mouth were fur-





Short of the Olden Time.
During the reign of William Rufus.
Henry I. and Stephen all sorts of ex-
travagant shoes were worn. The toes
were sometimes long and pointed and
sometimes made a curl like a ram's
horn. Occasionally they were twisted
in different directions, as though the
feet were deformed. In 1462 English
ladies and gentlemen wore the points
of their shoes a yard long and fastened
to the garter with golden chains orna-
mented with hells. The custom was
prohibited under pain of being cursed
by the clergy, but, as it showed no
signs of abating, a fine of twenty shil-
lings was assessed for every public ap-
pearance in such shoes.
Bod tea Preaarved bj’ Choke-Damp.
A curious story, illustrating the pre-
servative properties of choke-damp,
comes from China. In the province of
Anhui a party of miners recently struck
an ancient shaft where history records
that a great catastrophe occurred four
hundred years ago. The miners on
opening the old shaft came upon up-
ward of one hundred and seventy
bodies of the former workers lying
where they had been overcome with
foul gases four centuries back. The
corpses were as If life had left them
yesterday, quite fresh looking, and not
decayed in any way. On an attempt
being made to move them outside for
burial they crumbled away, leaving
nothing but a pile of dust and the rein-
nants of the stronger part of their
clothing. The miners, terrified, fled
from the spot, and, though there were
valuable deposits of cool in the shaft,
nothing would induce the superstitioui
men to return to their work.
We do carry the nob-
diest and most complete
line of
in the person of the duke
Sidonia, and with him all that'wAa best
and brightest in the countrymen of
Cervantes, to break her bonds and re-
place her on her throne. They had
sailed into the channel In pious hope,
with the blessed banner waving over
their heads.
To be the executor of the decrees of
Providence is a lofty ambition, but men
in a state of high emotion overlook the
precautions which are not to be dis-
pensed with, even on the sublimest of
errands. Don Quixote, when he set out
to redress the wrongs of humanity, for-
got that a change of linen might be
necessary and that he must take money
with him to pay his hotel bills. Philip
II., in sending the Armada to England,
and (ionfldent in supernatural protec-
tion, imagined an unresisted, triumphal
procession.
He forgot that contractors might be
rascals, that water four months in the
casks in a hot climate turned putrid
and that putrid water would poison his
ships’ companies, though his crews
were companies of angels. He forgot
that the servants of the evil one might
fight for their mistress after all and
that he must send adequate supplies of
powder, and, worst forgetfulness of all,
that a great naval expedition required
a leader who understood his business.
Perseus, in the shape of the duke of
Medina Sidonia, after a week of dis-
astrous battles, found himself at the
end of it in an exposed roadstead, where
he ought never to have been, nine-
tenths of his provisions thrown over-
hoard as unfit for food, his ammunition
exhausted by the unforscen demands
upon it, tho seamen and soldiers har-
assed and dispirited, officers the whole
week without sleep, and the enemy,
who had hunted him from Plymouth to
Calais, anchored within half a league
of him. _
A WEIRD SEA TALE.
Tha Deep Myntery of an Abandoned Ship
and It* MlMlnff Craw.
One of the strangest stories about an
abandoned ship comes from the Indian
ocean. In 1822 the British corvette
Lizard was cruising off Ceylon. A ship
came in sight with all sail set, and
making good speed through the water.
The officers took a long look, and one
said: “There is something wrong
about that vessel. Her crojack is loose
and flapping, and there is no man at
the wheel. We had better run down
to her.”
This was done, says the New York
World, and when near it was seen that1
the ship had no crew, as there was no
answer to the hail. When boarded
there were no marks of trouble until, ’
on raising a sail that was spread over
the main hatch, the body of a man waa |
found. He had been ironed to the !
lock-bars of the hatch cover, and had yon’s Homeopathic
apparently been dead a week. ; | sale jftfec ww
Just ask
Yourself
Why we should'nt have your
trade, when we show better








A complete line of the popular Mun-
Remedies for
On going into the cabin the body of 23— 2w,
an elderly man was found. He had
been stabbed to death. On examining
the log-book it was on record that tho
ship was Spanish, from the Phillippines,
and named El Frey Antonio; but,
J. O. •Doesbuho.
Girls Waited.
no Lapmrs among her crew. And this
was all. And from that far away
time until now the story of El Frey
Antonio is one of the secrets of the
deep. _
HOW TO FIGHT INDIANS.
A Recipe Given for the Benefit of Blood-
thlratjr Boy*.
Jack now took off his blue flannel
jumper and overall trousers, fixed them
artistically together and stuffed them
out with the coarse grass growingevery-
where around us. Then he held the
dummy beyond the edge of a bowlder
in such a way as to look as if the bulge
of his own body were protruding, says
Llppinoott’s Magazine.
The old, old ruse succeeded admir-
ably, for instantly there came from the
cover, about thirty yards away, a hurt-
ling shower of arrows; and as soon ae
Tom and 1 had fired our decoy shots a
squad of hideously paiuted Apaches
sprang up, and with uplifted toma-
hawks and terrific yells, rushed toward
os. But not for far.
“Now, bovs!” shouted Jack, and at
the crack of our rifles the three fore-
most braves went headlong down.
For a few seconds the others stood
bewildered, and then, as one after an-
other dropped under the storm of re-
volver bullets, fired so rapidly as to
seem like the work of a dozen enemies,
the surviving warriors darted off to
their ponies and scurried away.
Napoleon’s Death Mask.
The death mask of Napoleon, whieh
was taken immediately after the de-
mise of the conqueror at St. Helena
by Dr. Antomarchi, was obtained under
great difficulties. There was not an
ounce of plaster of paris to be had on
the island, therefore the doctor scoured
__ „ . - '’anting | the cliffs in every direction forapieoe
Spells, qr are Nervous, Slleepless, j of gypsum. This ho at last found and
eM nan™ ° ? tort.f,r,ouble.d calcined until powdering was possible,
with Dixty Spells, Electric Bitters is 1 on this account the work waT™-*
the medicine voa need. Health and ,,
Strengh are guaranteed by its use. i ff’ , .
Large bottle* only fl fty cents at ,t“asam
* ' H. Walsh, Holland. ’ i (about thirty thousand dollars) for the
I cast 'before , it was a month old. • Sev-
__ ____ __ _______ _ ^hree girls wanted at the Holland
strangely, the last entry was six weeks Laundry. None but good
past, and spoke of abandoning the ship helP need
at a point a thousand miles away, _ _
bound for Malaga, Spain. She was left
on the road to China. A pitcher of 1 HoiiSfhold Treasure
water on the table was intact. Could D. W. Fuller, of Canajoharie, N. Y.,
the vessel have come this long journey Rays that that he always keeps Dr.
without meeting a storm, and how had j king’s New Discovery in the house
the dead men got here? They had not I ar)J nis fanily has always found the
been dead six weeks, and both were ^^t results follow its use; thatLascars. ! wou*d not be without it, if procur-
The Frey Antonio was taken into v‘at*
Madras tin. Spanish government noti- Djs^
fnvCv y i anTher 5 a re,nedy; that he has used it in
mystery deeper. The ship had sailed his family for eight years, and It has
from Celebes more than a year before, .......
with six Roman Catholic priests os
passengers, hound for Spain, and had
Did T$q Ever
Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for
you troubles? If not, get a bottle now
and get relief. This medicine has
been round to be peculiarly adapted
to the relief and cure of all Female
Complaints, exerting a woderful effect
in giving strengh and tone to the




A: De Kruif, Zeeland..
eralof the replicas are now valued at
twenty thousand dollars each.
never failed to do all that is claimed
for it. Why not tiv a remedy so long
tried and tested. Trial bottles free at
H. Walsh, Holland,
A.DcKrulf, Zeeland.




Many years ago Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief
consulting physician to the Invalids’ Hotel
and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., com-
pounded this medicine of vegetable ingredi-
ents which had an especial effect upon the
stomach and liver, rousing the onjans to
healthful activity as well as purifying and
enriching the blood. By such means the
stomach and the nerves are supplied with
pure blood; they will not do duty without it
any more than a locomotive can raft with-
out coal. You can not get a lasting cure of
Dyspepsia, or Indigestion, by taking arti-
ficially digested foods or pepsin— the stom-
ach must do its own work In its own way.
Do not put your nerves to sleep with so-
called celery mixtures, it Is better to go to
the seat of tne difficulty and feed the nerve
cells on the food they require. Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Biliousness and Nervous Af-
fections, such as sleeplessness and weak,
nervous feelings are completely cured by
the “ Discovery.” It puts on healthy flesh,
brings refreshing sleep and invigorates the
whole system.
Mrs. K. Heukk, of No. 896 North Hoisted St.,






with his • Pleasant
Pellets ' I have gain-









Now, alter < two
months I am entire-
ly relieved of my
disease. My appe- Mas. Henkb.
tile is excellent;
food well digested; bowels regular and sleep
much improved."
We recommend De Witt’s Colic and
Cholera Cure because we believe it a
safe and reliable remedy. It’s good
effects shown at once in cases of
Cholora Morbus and slmplar com-
plaints. Lawrence Khameu
Thf Famous Water and Baths
of Excilsior Springs, Mo.,
When used for drinking and bathing
purpose, never fail to give permanent
relief in all kidney and blabder
trotbles, including Brights disease,
diabetes, rheumatism; rhumatic gout,
dropsy and dyspepsia. Hotel accom-
modations are the finest in the West,
the Wabash Railroad is the only direct
line fron Chicago. Ticket Office, 97
Adams Street, Marquette Building,
opoosile the Post Office Chicago.
. Wjo need of a Mower or Binder,
don t fall bo see the wonderful Deer-
log ball and roller bearing, and Cham-
Jr^ifcetond6* f0r 1895’ at“'DeKru,f
t3T Send for Catalogues, free.
Largest took of Implements. Car-
riages and Harness in Ottawa and Al-






Ever been on one of
our low rate Sunday
Excursions to St. Joe?
Its a delightful old
town to visit and a
very pleasant place In
which to spend Sun-
day. The fine surf
bathing in Lake
Michigan, facilities
for boating, etc., are
advantages appreci-
ated by all who are
obliged to live Inland
As an additional at-
traction, we have ar-
ranged in connection
with ourexcursion on
the 21st, for a two




charge will be mad
Special tra>n wllf
leave Holland via C.
Si W. M. RV at 9:00
a. m. and arrive at St.
Joe at 11:25 a. m. Re-
turning leave at 7:00






Pleased to show you goods. Come
In and examine and get prices for ’96.
II . De Kruif Jr., Zeeland.
- 
Travelers find a safe companion in
De. Witt’s Colic and Cholora Cure. A.
change In drinklna water and Indict,
often causes seve^nd dangerous com-
plaints. This medicine always eurothen. Lawrence KiiAMer.
It is remarkable the number of
Horses that II. De Kruif Jr. Is sell-
ing. Call on him if in need of one.
There is one medicine that will cure
immediately. We refer to Do Witt’s
Colic Cholera Cure for all Summer







Appreciating the desire of people
along our lines to go somewhere on
Sunday, we have arranged for a low
rate excursion via 0. & W. M. R’y on
J uly. 21st, to St. Joe. The attractions
of this popular , resort are too well
known to need much description, and
a very pleasant Sunday may be spent
by taking advantage of the excursion.
Special train will leave Holland at
9:00.a. m. and arrive at St. Joe at 11:25
a. m . Returning will leave at 7:00 p.
m. Round trip rate $1.90.
• Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
25- 2w.
Good times coming! 1895 full of
promise and we are ready with a lar-
ger stock of Implements, Wagons,
Carriages and Harness, than ever be-
fore. H. De Kruif Jr., Zeeland.
.There I i great danger In neglecting
Colic. Cholera and similar complaints.
An absolutely prompt and safe cure is




.STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNT! OB OTTAWA. I
At a imaIou of tha Probate Court for the Conn
of Ottawa, holdon at tha Pro Data Office, in th
ly of Grand Haven, in Mid county, on
Monday the twenty-fonrth day of Jnnelu
tbe year one thousand eight hundred and nine-
ty-live.
Prwant, JOHN IV. B. GOODRICH, Jndgeo!
Probate.
In the matter of the eeUte of Folkert Knip.
deceased.
On reading and flling the petIUon.duly verified
of Beinder Knap, brother and only heir at law
of said deceased, representing that Folkert
Knap of the Township of Zeeland In said county
lately died Intestate leaving estate to be admin-
istered and praying for tbe appointment of him-
self as the administrator thereof, and also for
tbe determination of the heirs at law pf said de-
ceased and who are entitled to the estate
•aid deceased.
Thereupon it is ordered, That Monday, tbe
Twenty-— amd day of July next,
at ten o'clock in tbe forenoon, be assigned for •
tbe bearing of ssld petition, and that tbe heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons in.
teres ted in ssld estate, are required to appear at
a session of; ssld Oonrt, then to be holden at the
Probate Office to the City of Grand Haven, In
•aid connty, and show cause, if any there be,
why tbe prayer of the petitioner ehonld not be
granted : And it is further Ordered, That said
petitioner gave noUce to the persons interested
In ssld estate, of tbe pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a oopy ol
this order to be published in tho Hollamu O17T
News, a newspaper printed aqd circulated in sals
connty of Ottawa for three successive week
previous to said day of bearing.
(A true cony .Attest.)
JOHN V. B.
IlAOLET J . PUILLXFS, Pi
 \ M
&<>




m The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Part*.
t
Jojin Anderson, Frank Bevana and John Mblk a son and dauynter, aged
Miss Marembeck,aU residents of Phil- •WgWjW » and ^ were drowned
adelphia, were drowned in the Dela- at Neche, N. D.
ware river at Beverly, N. J., by the Iwo distwot earthquake shocks
capsisinff of a boat. were felt at Sp«n?field, Mo.
James Ryak, a blacksmith at Terre Thk Redding and Alturas stage was
Haute, Ind., shot his wife and 'then gobbed near Redding, CaL
iriiU/) Tv.n.notin «i.n»KiA was The Pacific national and the CHtizens1
w<
DOMESTia
Independence day wascelebrated all
over the United States.
Bod Fitzsimmons, the pugilist, on
trial at Syracuse, N. Y., on the charge
of being responsible for the death of ^
his late sparring partner, Con Riordan,
was acquitted.
The sidewalk on an old bridge span- .
ning the St Joseph river fell at Bristol,
Ind., carrying down 100 persons, sev-
eral being fatally injured.
Mabtin Rattioan, just released from
prison at Shenandoah, Pa., fatally
wonnded his wife, her sister and him-aelf. I
Pboy. Willis L. Moore, of Chicago, j
was appointed chief of the weather bu-
reau to succeed Prof. Harrington, re-moved. I
Bill Purvis, Griffin Hubbard and
Grant Wilson, all negroes, were hanged
at Vicksburg, Miss. They murdered
Dr. King, owner of a trading boat
Part of the grand stand at the bi-
cycle races in Buffalo, N. Y., fell, in-
juring nineteen persons, three fatally.
White caps under indictment burned
the courthouse at Center, Col., the loss
being 9100,000.
Illinois miners last year lost 91,693,-
•10 in wages through strikes and
gained practically nothing.
The village of Reddick, 111., was near-
ly wiped out by fire.
Db. C. D. Sherwood, once lieutenant
governor of Minnesota and later
founder of the town of Sherwood,
Tenn., drowned himself in the lake in
Chicago while despondent
Augustus Fields, of Mcadowville,
lla, s prominent business man, mur-
dered his wife and child and committed
suicide. No cause was known.
The Arrowhead hotel, one of the
noted tourists’ resorts of southern Cal-
liornia, was burned to the ground.
Dernberg, Glick & Hoknkr, pro-
tors of the Leader, one of the lead-
department stores in Chicago,
for over 1225,000.
Five persons dead and thirty- three
ured was the record of accidents of
Fourth of July in Chicago.
Fob the first time in five years all
the saloons in Atchbon. Kan., were
dosed, with no prospects bt opening
flgun.
The bureau of navigation received
ipreliminary returns showing that 682
loteam and sail vessels of 132,719 gross
ionnage were built and documented in
'the United States during the last fiscal
|par.
Fantasy defeated the great Direc-
tnm in a free-for-all trot at Minneapo-
lis, going a mile in 2:09.
At the national convention in Flint,
Mich., of teachers of the deaf W.
O’Connor, of Georgia, was elected pres-
identi||
v . • 4- The exchanges at the leading clear-
ing houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 5th aggregated
4075,994,944, against 91,010,482,041 the
previous week. The increase, com-
pared with the corresponding week in
:1894, was 14.9.
The Harvard bank at Cartersville,
Gu., closed its doors with liabilities of
*7,000.
George Lawson while drunk fatally
jihot hb wife and then himself at
'Springfield, HI
> The American Strawboard works at
'Anderson, Ind., the largest controlled
jbythe great company, were burned
the loss being 9100,006.
Hope Henry, a young colored preach-
rar, was lynched by a mob near Lake
'City, Fla. He was charged with as-
isanlting a white woman.
As A result of a riot at a picnic given
by German Roman Catholics at Si-
beria, Ind., three persons were dead,
five fatally wounded- and fifty seriously
hurt The riot was started by a gang
of roughs who were drunk.
Capt. Paul Webb, the famous swim-
mer, lost hb life near Cceur d'Alene,
Idaho, in an attempt to ride down a
100-foot chute into the lake in hb bar-
<rel.
Thirty-six eloping couples from Ken-
tucky were married at Jeffersonville
'Ind., In asmanv hours.
Heavy rains did great damage to
property near Fort Scott, Kan., and
many families were driven from their
homes.
&•§ FouRmort deaths growing out of
Fourth of July accidents were reported
* by the Chicago police, bringing the
total number of fatalities np to ten.
The Santa Rita copper and iron mill
at Santa Rita, N. M., was burned, the
loss being 9100, uoo.
John Wills was shot and instantly
killed and hb sister mortally wounded
at a celebration at Lincoln Ridge. O.,
by a man named Tipton.
There were 6,657 commercbl failures
In the United States in the first half of
1995, with Ibbilities of 988,839,944,
•gainst 7,039 in the first half of 1894,
with Uabihties of 9101.789,305. Manu-
facturing failures were 1,254, against
U01 last year, and liabilities 940,301,-
•49 against 941,376,102 last year. Bank-
ing failures were sixty-three, with lia-
bilities of 916,653,276, against sixty-
three last year with Ibbilities of 913,-
184, 46L
John W. Carter, a well-known ink
manufacturer of Boston, was drowned
while bathing at the beaoh it Har-
fwick, Mass.
i John Cunningham, an aeronaut, was
. instantly killed at Winigan, Mo. His
•’ parachute failed to work and he fell
Thomas Nobvillk (colored) was
at Mobile, Ala., for murdering
Coleman last . snmmer.
annual meeting of the National
; .«iac»tional association began at Den-
Mark W. Harrington, chief
weather bureau, was relieved




killed himself. Domestic trouble was
the cause.
Lightning killed Postmaster Edward
Bryan, wife and child at Louisville,
Ala. One boy survives.
Frederick Hellman, a building con-
tractor, aged 37, deliberately killed
himself, hb wife and their four chil-
dren in Chicago by shutting his house
up tight and turning on a gas jet No
cause was known for the deed.
Thomas Puckett (colored) was
lynched by a mob at Pelahatchle,
Miss., for robbing a farmer.
A conference of the advocates of
free silver coinage of all parties in Ohio
will meet at Washington Court House
on the 10th inst
The records of the United States
steamboat inspection service show that
during the last fiscal year 388 lives were
lost on steam vessels.
About 3,500 teachers were in atten-
dance at the National Educational as-
sociation in Denver.
A cyclone which struck Baxter
Springs, Kan., killed five people and
injured a dozen others, two fatally.
Three churches and many houses and
barns were wrecked.
Ex-Gov. E. A. Stevenson, of Idaho,
committed snicide at Paraiso Springs
Cal. Sickness was the cause.
Fire in Oswego, N. Y., destroyed
business and residence property of the
valve of 9100,000. •
“Walter Q. Gresham” is to be the
name of the new steel revenue cutter,
which, when completed, will be as-
signed to duty in the great lakes.
The city directory just out in Kan
sas City, Mo., shows its present popu
lation b 205,985, an increase of 12 per
cent over that of 1890.
O. T. Swanson and H. P. Gldley
started from Kansas City on a novel
trip around the world. They expect
to walk every step of the journey,
except when water interferes, and
started out penniless.
Winona, in point of population and
importance the leading town of Shan-
non county, Mo., was wiped out of ex-
btence by a cloudburst and eleven per-
sons were drowned.
At Gray Gables (Buzzard’s Bay
Mass.) a girl baby was born to Presi-
dent and Mrs. Cleveland.
The big warehouse of the Union
Dock company at Dnlnth, Minn was
burned, the loss being 9150,000.
The census of Iowa, estimated upon
returns received, will show a popula-
tion of 2,089,288, a gain of 127,392, or
6 2-8 per cent since 189a
Six lives were lost by the sinking of
the packet Lady Lee at the head of
bland No. 40, 18 miles above Memphb,
Tenn.
In a fit of jealousy Robert Brown
shot hb white wife at Calamus, la., and
then killed himself.
A cyclone crossed Putnam and Mor-
gan counties, Ga., killing four persons
and badly damaging property.
Judge Clark, of Waco, decided that
Texas, having accepted a fee from Cor-
bett and Fitzsimmons, conld not stop
the fight
Jerry Coleman, a widower with ten
children, and Mrs. Dennb Fitzgerald,
a widow with ten children, were mar-
ried at Green Bay, Wb.
The supreme court of Kansas ren-
dered a decision upholding the removal
of Mary E. Lease from the state board
of charitable institutions.
A tornado did considerable damage
in business portions of Chicago and on
the lake shipping was wrecked and five
men were drowned.
At Lake Geneva, Wb., a steamer
was wrecked during a gale on the lake
and Dr. John E. Hogan and hb wife
and son and father and sister and En-
gineer John Preston were drowned.
Fire at Scotia, Col., destroyed prop-
erty worth $250,000 belonging to the
Pacific Lumber company.
Every building in Canton, Kan., w&;
wrecked by a cyclone and twenty-five
persons were injured, seven fatally.
George Long, Clem Eldridge and
Miss Emma Enton were struck by
lightning and killed at Apalachicola,
Fla.
A storm in North Dakota damaged
40.000 acres of grain, threw buildings
from their foundations and deluged the
country.
Percentages of the baseball clubs in
the National league for the week ended
on the 8th were: Baltimore, .618; Bos-
ton, .600; Chicago, .588; Pittsburgh,
.587; Cleveland, .569; Brooklyn, .559;
Cincinnati, .557; Philadelphia, .552;
Washington, .489; New York, .475; St
Loub, .328; Lonbville. .169.
The visible supply of grain in the
United States on the 8th was: Wheat
43.359.000 bushels; corn, 7,811,000 bush-
els; oats, 6,286,000 bnsheb; rye, 143,-
000 bushels; barley, 170,000 bushels.
George P. Johnson, clerk of the
court of Watonwan county, Minn.,
committed suicide at St James while
insane.
The bodies of eight Chinamen were
found in the San Joaquin river near
Madera, Cal Foul play was suspected.
About fifty representatives of the
Knights of Pythias of various cities
were in Detroit to perfect the organi-
zation of the “Improved Order of the
Knights of Pythias.”
The business portion of Manchester,
N. Y., was wiped out by fire. Loss,
9100,000.
Miss Celine Gray, of Guthrie, O. T.,
has the honor of being the first woman
appointed as a United States commis-
sioner.
J. W. Chamberlin, a bartender at
Norwich, N. Y., shot and mortally
.wounded hb wife and then-killed him-
self.
William Best, a notorious resident
of Kentucky, was shot and killed at
national bank, two of the strongest
banks in Tacoma, Wash., will be con-
solidated.
Philip Fitzgerald left Indianapolis
for Georgia to close the purchase of
land for the old soldiers* colony. The
colony has taken options on 125,000
acres of land in Irwin and Wiloox
counties. •
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Harlow 8. Orton, aged 78, chief jus-
tice of Wisconsin, died suddenly at hb
home in Madbon of heart failure.
A secret organization for political
purposes was incorporated in West
Virginia, with Senator Stewart, of
Nevada, as president, to be known as
the Supreme Temple, Silver Knights
of America.
In convention at Lincoln the Ne-
braska prohibitionists nominated A. G.
Wolfenberger for supreme court judge.
The platform favors woman suffrage,
an income tax and the election of pras-
ident, vice president and United States
senators by a direct vote of the people.
Edward Parmler Jones, “king of
green goods men,” died suddenly in
Boston of heart disease.
Speaker John Meyer, of the Illinois
house of representatives and one of the
most prominenc republican politicians
of Cook county, died at Freeport, aged
44 years.
Sirs. Catherine O’Leary, owner of
the cow which in October, 1871, kicked
over a lamp and started a blaze which
cost Chicago 9190,000,000, died of pneu-
monia.
Joseph B. Stearns, inventor of the
duplex system of telegraphy, died at
Camden, Me., aged 65 years.
Kentucky populists in convention at
Louisville nominated Thomas I. Pettit,
of Owensboro, for governor.
Alexander Hebler, the pioneer pho-
tographer of Chicago, and for many
years the most famous daguerreotypist
in the United States, died at his home
in Evanston, aged 72 years.
FOREIGN.
Canada’s criminal code is to be so
amended as to include poolrooms that
accept bets on races in the United
States.
Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone, who has
represented Midlothian since 1880 in
the Britbh house of commons, in a let-
ter announces hb retirement from pub-
lic life.
High Guatemalan officers were
charged with stealing 93,000,000 from
the government
Mounts Etna and Vesuvius broke
forth in alarming fashion, and the vil-
lagers in the little hamlets about the
mountain bases left their homes in
terror.
Twenty buildings were burned at
Lorneville, Ont, rendering fifty fam-
ilies homeless.
A royal proclamation dissolving the
British parlbment fixes the date of the
assembling of the next parliament at
August 12.
In a battle between insurgents and
government troops near Manzapillo,
Cuba, 280 of the former and fifty of the
latter were killed.
A cloudburst destroyed half of the
village of Olanesci, in Ronmania, and
many persons perished.
Tub French chamber of depntiel
adopted a motion that the government
negotiate with the United States for
the conclusion of a permanent treaty
of arbitration.
Heart Disease Cured
By Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure.
Falqtths, Tfeak or HqhgrjrBpclL -rrc- "
lar or Intermittent Pulse, PlutterlnR or Pai
pitafclnn, Choking Sensation. Shortness of
Breath, Swelling of Feet and Adklos, ara
symoioms of a diseased or Weak Heart.
xk1
What’s This!
It’s of great interest to every








An Immense stock to select
from at astonishing prices.
mrs. !i. c. Mimnt
Of Fort Wayne, Ind., writes on Nov. 59, tTV:
“i was afflicted for forty yean with heart
trouble and suiTered untold apo-y. 1 had
weak, uungry spells, and ny heart would
palpitate so hard, tuc pain won Id do so acute
and torturing, that I became so weak and
nervous I could not sleep, 1 was treated by
several physicians without relief and gav*.
up ever being well again. About two yean
ago I commenced using Dr. Miles’ Remedies.
One bottie of the Heart Cure stopped all
heart troubles and the Restorative Nervine
did the rest.and now I sleep soundly and at-
tend to my household and social duties with-
out any trouble.
Sold by druggists. Book sent free. Addrc.;
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
Dr. Miles’ Remedies Restore Rcalth.
Sold by all druggists.
Will sell their Extensive
Stock of
MILLINERY
Estimates givenj on short




At Way Down Prices. Slow ud % 01 River Stmt.
Holland ? Chicago
LINE.
Sirs. “Son City.” “City of Holland.”
6e»M Dental Parlors;
50 Eighth Street# *
We aim to keep up with the times in all modern im-
provements in
DENTISTRY
And endeavor to perform all opperations a- painlessly as
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial
~TE BTH-
Inserted on metal and rubber base. Crown and Bridge
work and
TIME SCHEDULE.
Leave Holland daily, 8 p. m.
Arrive Chicago “ 5 a. m.
Leave “ “ 7 p. m-
Arrive Holland “ 4:45 a. m.
FARE— Single Trip $2.25. Round
Trip 93.50. Berth included.
SPECIAL DAY TRIP.
SooCity will leave Holland every
Saturday 9 a. m. Tickets good for re-
turn the following Sunday night only.
Fare for round trip $2.00. For trans-
portation only.
Chicago Dock. State Street Bridge.
W. R. OWEN, Manager.
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan.
Gillespie the Dentist.







For the six months ended June 30,
1895, the fire waste of the United States
and Canada amounted to 966,497,000,
being 54,884,400 in excess of the figures
for the corresponding period of 1894.
Forest fires were doing great dam-
age in the vicinity of Muskegon and
Alpena in Michigan.
Esther Hornrack (colored) died at
Centerville, Tenn., at the age of 119
years. The records of her age were
said to be unimpeachable.
The Smoky river broke over its banka
r.nd the east side of Salina, Kan., waa
under water.
In Chicago Judge Woods modiflea
sentence of Eugene V. Debs from
one year in jail to six months and those
of the other directors of the American
Railway union from six months to
three.
The first heat in the race at London
for the grand challenge oup was won
by the Cornell crew of Ithaca, N. Y.
Perry Tuffts, bis wife and three
children lost their lives by the cap-
sizing of a sailboat on Lake Keuka at
Penn Yan, N. Y.
A caisson of a big bridge building at
Nagehamed, Egypt, collapsed and
forty workmen perished.
The livery stable of Case 3k Co. in
Detroit, Mich., was burned, the loss
being 9100,000. Fifty horses perished
in the flames and five men were miss-
ing.
Fire destroyed $200,000 worth of prop-
erty in the Parry storage warehouse in
Chicago.
Daniel Werlino,w!io shot and killed
his wife on April 7 because she had
him sent to the workhouse for drunk-
enness and abuse, was hanged at Pitts-
burgh, Pa.
Z. T. Lewis, a banker at Urhana, 0.,
was said to have realised 9300,000 on
spurious bonds. He was missing.
Manuel Perara, a cattleman, and
his son and three cowboys were killed
by Indians in the Yaqul river vaUey in
Mexico.
The Lincoln monument at Spring-
field, III, was transferred to the cus-
tody of the state.
In portions of Iowa, South Dakota
and Wisconsin frost was reported and
Ice' formed in some places,
i Paintlick, Ky., by Speed Nunn. Thei Tw(> unusually heavy shocks of
! killing of Best wipes out the last of a ' earthquake were felt at Shawnee tosvn,
family of outlaws. ' HI.
The storms of three days’ duration- Two sections of a train bearing pil-
covered an area of 200 square miles in griras to the shrine of St Anne de
Kansas and Missouri and cost thirty* Beanpre in Quebec collided at Craig’s
seven lives as far as reported with Boad» thirteen persons, including
. many others missing, and a property three priests,' were killed and twenty-










A Michigan Company + + +
!/ Organized by 100 Michigan Bankers.
Insurance at cost upon the
“Guaranty tane System Plan.”
The Perfection of Natural Insurance.
Reference Holland City State Bank,
Holland, Mich.
lu a E. Randall, Sec’y.
, A. O. Bement, Pres.
DOK, SOiOtoii -a
DEALER IN
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats.
Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and Game in season.
We kindly solidly a share of
our former customers patronage.
Mari- on South River St.
CAVEATS, THMIEHARksI
COPYRIGHTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT f Port
expflftano# Hi the patent bunineM. CommnnlcA-
Uon# itriotlf oonMentltL UMtiMk of In-
formation concerning PnteRI# and bow to ob-
tain Uicnijent fre#. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and MiemiOo books sent freer .
Patenta taken tbronah Munn A Co. receive
special nottoe In the ftclentlfle Americitn, and
tbna ara brought widely before the public wlth-
i plans, enabl Ing sjbowthe
l<Klfiy?o<s.u5StAS5s:„.
Piles! Piles!
Dr. WllHsms' Indian Pi .s OtahrisDt will cure
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and itching piles. It
adsorbs the tamers, allays the Itching at once,
acta aa a poultice, gives Instant relief. Dr. Wil-
am'a Indian PUe Ointment ia prepared only .for
PUeaand Itobing on the prlvat# parts, and noth-
log else. Every box ia guaranteed. Bold by
druggists, sent py mail, forll.OUper box. WU-
llama MTgOo., rropr's, Oleveltmd, O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Docsburg, Bol-
and.
D. G. COOK, M.D .,
PElYim PILLS, i
Tbo only safe, auro onfi
reliable Fomalo PILL
ever offered to Ladles,
especially recommend-
to married Ladies.
ESfeAuk for D'O. rr/m ./* TrjnraOTAL PILLS afad take no other.
MR Send lor cu-cv.’ . -. Wfec *1.00 per box, 0 boxes for $5.00.
Dll. MOTT'S C‘- IF". 1IC AX, OO., - Cleveland. Ohio.
For Sale byJ.O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
Trusses, Shoulder Br. ces, Spectacle.'*, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
RinsroK: & co.
Spring Goods
Wall Paper, Carpete, Curtains and Fix-
tures, Assorted Matting, Feathers, Picture
Frames and Mouldings, Mattresses, Mirrors,
Baby Cariages, Lamps, Screens, Carpet
Sweepers, Easels, Drapings, etc., elc.
Elegant Assortment of Chairs.
Gene, Willow and Upholstered!
Our stock is new and complete. Our prices are the
lowest. Our goods are guaranteed.






1 HYSICIAN A?vD BURGEON, • bBSuTaKD ArTKii UBIRQ.
Office Eighth St, over P. O. For && by J, 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines. Trus-
CTnr.T.ANn - \fTrtr ses, Shoulder Brat es, Sp*ctaclcs, Fainta and Oils, Bwa’iw, Fine Cigars, and








BEST BB^NDS OF FLOUR.
CHOICE BUTTER
AND —






HI *G* VAN* DYKE,




We have moved our Bindery
from Van der "Veen Block and
dan now be found at
Deflrodnwet Printing House,
Iirtk Riftf Street.
Magazines, Papers, Old Books

















A FULL LIKE OF CHOICE CIGAK8.
Pure Wines and Liquors for ledieinal
Purposes.
rretfriptStox and Rcrip* ftrthll? Conponndfd.
Stop It Quickly, Jut the Same u Did
Mr. Charles H. Hoffman, of 182
Tea Eyck Street, Jaeksoa.
If you have a pain In your back, stop Itl
A lame back, stop itl An aching back,
stop itl Doyou want to knowhow? Let
us tell you I In the first place, never try
to rid yourself of pain without knowing
the cause. If pain or ache exist there
is reason for it. Find out this reason
and get after It. Strike cause a stiff
blow with the right weapon, and its allies,
pain and ache, will flee like chaff before
the wind. To get right down to it, back-
ache is indicative of kidney disorders, a
spy placed there by nature; listen to his
warnings and take up the weapon, strike
before disease is reinforced with allies
that can not be routed by hand of mao,
such as Bright’s disease. Let us introduce
to you this waapon ! Let us prove its su-
periority to all others I Here is a blow it
struck:
Mr. Charles H. Hoffman is a fireman on
the M. C. R It, and resides at 182 Ten
Eyck Street, Jackson, Mich. He says:
“I have suffered for a long time from a
kidney and bladder disorder which has at
times rendered me incapable of work;
have been at the hospital for my complaint
and discharged from there as cured, but
the old complaint has invariably come
back again. Some time ago I heard of
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and I began taking
them, with most gratifying results.
Urinary complaints which bothered me
groatlv are very much improved, and the
pain I suffered in my back has entirely
left me, ray general condition is much im-
proved. I would not like to be without
Doan’s Kidney Pills, I think others should
know what a valuable remedy it is.”
For sale by all dealers, price 60 cents.
Mailed by Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Remem-
ber the name, Doarit, and take no other.
For sale by J. O.Does burg.
3ouhcesBEST TOBACCO lorara
BIPE COUPONS IN EACH PACKAGE
Chicago
June 23, 1895.
AND WEST MIC II 10 AN IVY.
J. R. McCracken, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon,
Office second floor Holland City State
Bank cor. River and 8th St.
Offipe houra— 8:30 to 10:30 a. H.; 2 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Can be found at night, corner Colum-
bia ave> and Ninth st.k i-Vv 3gv MiiL'l
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AN IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY.
B«rrian County Conrthoue Corner* ton*| Laid Under Mnaonle Auplce*.
8t. Joseph, July A— The cornerstone
i to Berrien county's new courthouse
was laid Thursday with impressive
| ceremonies conducted by the grand
lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of
Michigan. It is estimated that 10,000
people were present The weather
was all that conld be desired. At 9:80
o’clock the prooession formed, there
being represented in the line sev-
eral bands, the grand army, odd
fellows, Knights of Maccabees,
H. Meyer & Son's
Train* arrive "t Grand Rapid* from the norlh
at 5 -to uml 11:45 n.m. l:C0p m. and I0 3.1 p. m.
Bleepota on all n abt trains..
Oct. 28, l 894.
t.A \SI\a SOUTHERN It. It.
Lv.G’andRaHd* .......
At. Grand Ledg't ..... ,1 ........










1 SO* ft 95
2 38; 7 09
3 01; 7 25
3 57; 8 21
ft 3 iil'i ift







Howell ......... . .......... 0 >' i f. 7 .35
Lviring ....... . ... 1197 3 8 8 :n
GraulLe-V ‘ ............. ... ! 1 00 4 Of 9 10
Ar. Grand Ra w Ida ...... . ..... If 4(1 ft 2' W) 45
O m pm » «i.
Parlor Cara on all traiua, seat* ̂  cents for any
diatance.
OEO. l)R HAVRN. .
Geo’l Paar. Ag t Grand Rapids, Mich!
J. C. HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland.
THE NEW COURTHOUSE.
Modern Woodmen, Knights Tern
plar, Master Masons, Grand Lodge,
board of supervisors, county officials
and citizens in carriages, who paraded
the main thoroughfares to the court-
house, where the exercises took place.
After raising the new flag and music
by the quartette, Grand Master Edwin
L. Bowring conducted the masonic
ceremonies. Then Rev. Hardin W.
Davis read an original poem by Nixon
Waterman entitled: “A Song of Peace,”
and Orville W. Coolidge, judge of the
Second judicial circuit, delivered an
address. 
FOREST FIRES IN MICHIGAN.
Timber and Grain Dwtroyed Near Mlo-
Helped by the Drought.
Mio, Mich.; July 10.— Extensive for-
est fires are raging in this section and
spreading rapidly on account of the
drought. Information , comes from
Cummings township that Joseph Sulli-
van's farmhouse and buildings were
consumed.
Pittsfield, Mich., July 10.— Forest
fires have been raging along the To-
ledo & Ann Arbor road the last few
days, and unless rain comes within
twenty-four hours the damage will be
great. OveT 160 acres of wood land
and wheat fields have already been
burned. Smith’s dairy farm is wiped
out and miles of fences consumed.
Muskegon, Mich., July 10.— The city
of North Muskegon and vicinity is in
the throes of the greatest forest tire
ever witnessed here, and hourly the
danger becomes greater as the flames
creep along with astonishing rapidity.
Farknhouses and extensive crops are
threatened on all sides, and the farm-
ers have turned out in a body to check
the headway. It will be almost fruit-
less, however, as already over 6
square miles are one mass of flames,
and the dense smoke makes a battle
with them almost impossible.
Word has reached the city of the
burning of Albert Van Zandt’s sawmill,
a large quantity of logs, shingles fend
lumber, amounting to several thousand
dollara. Several farmhouses cannot
escape the flames, and it is reported
that many acres of crops have already
been reduced to ashes. Unless rain
comes soon no one can tell what the
damage will be.
MUST APOLOGIZE TO BOYNTON.
Decision In the Case of the Valley Tent of
Maeoabeee.
Grand Rapids, July 9.— Officers of
Valley City Tent of Maccabees have
received the decision of the ex-
ecutive commitoe of the grand tent
in relation to its alleged rebel-
lious conduct toward the peremp-
tory removal of Great Record Keep-
er Bough ton. The tent is required
to strike from its records all reference
to the mass meeting at which resolu-
tions were adopted condemning Com-
mander Boynton, and is also required
to apologize and pass resolutions ex-
pressing loyalty to the present officers.
Three-Cent Fares at Detroit.
Detroit, July 9.— Mayor Pingree
figured as motorman Monday on the
first car which marked the inaugur-
ation of the Detroit railway’s new car
system in this city, and at the same
time the introduction of a three-cent
fare, for which the mayor has fought
for several years. He was cheered en-
thusiastically along the entire route.
The Mob Relented.
Morenci, July 9.— A band of masked
men strung up Chester Strong by the
neck until he confessed to mistreating
little girls. Then he was let down,
given a few cents and told to leave
the state at onoe, on pain of being
hanged for keepa. He started for Ohio
on the run, followed by a shower of re-
volver bullete.
Wants a Dtvorea.
Glendora, July 9.— Mrs. Jacob Van-
dusen has begun divorce proceedings
against her husband. The couple have
been married sixty-five years. The
trouble arose over their property,
which the husband sold without his
wife’s consent
He Wanted to Die.
Owosso, July 4.— John R. Rockwell,
a prominent merchant of Jackson*
turned on the gas in his room at the
Newton house Tuesday night When
discovered he cut his throat with a
jackknife. He will recover.
Drowned Himself.
Blissfikld, July 9.— Robert Pollard,
aged 83, and one of the oldest masons
in son them Michigan, despondent
through ill health, dropped from his
window Sunday night, and drowned
himself in the river.
Killed by » Ho*.
Owosso, July 8. — The 2-year-old
child of Edward Frost of Venice town-
ship, was killed and eaten by a vicious
hog. The mother did not notice its
absence until too late.
Falls from a Boat and Is Drowned.
Holland, July 7.— Gerrit Bontekoe,
a 9-year-old lad, while playing in a








|)KFAilLT HAVING BEEN MAD! IN TUB
condition* of psymtntof s certain morfe
(Sfemadatnd executed by William Wtarooy
end Rsntks Wsnrooy his wife, of the city si
Holland eonnty ofOM&wa and ctste ofMlohifaa,. partlsc of tbs first part, to tbs President sni
Music IT ouse .porsWon orcanlssd and doing basins** and* #
end by virtu* of tbs l&ws of tbe Stats of *
«“• P»rty of tbs asoond part, dalsi ,,
fj* 90tb day of February, A. D. IBM, and real* l
ded In tbs offlo* of tbs rsflstsr of Deads, of OMn '
ws eonnty, Mloblgtn, on tbs 7tb day of Marsh
A. D. 1891, in liber 44 of mortgages, on pact
9U,on whloh mortgage there Is claimed to b* das
at tbe Urn* of tht* notice tbs sum of Six Hoad-
red Sixty-seven Dollars and Thirty-two osati a
(1057.39), be* Ides sn attorney fas of Twsoty.dvs
dollar* (695.00) provided for by law sad
no salt or proceedings having been Instlta-
ted at law or In eqnlty. to reoovar the debt W»
onred by Held mortgage, or any part of it aai
tbe whole of the principal snm of iild most
gage together with all arrearage* of iotemt j
thereon, having become doe sad l
payable by reaeon of default tn the payment M -
interest on said mortgage on tbe day wbsn tbs $
same became dot and payable, and the nca- ft’
payment of said Interest In default for most -*
than six months after the same became due sad ;
payable, wherefore nuder tbe conditions of said
morgage tbs wholt amount of said principal
•urn of said mortgage with all arrearages of In \
terest thereon, at tbe option of tbe said parties *
of tbe second part, bcoame due and payable im- ^
mediately thereafter, and tbe said Presldentsad £
Directors of the said Ottawa County Banding it
end Loan AssootaUon hereby de-^S
olare their eleotton and option to consider the
whole amount of tbe said principal!®
sum of said mortgtge due and payable. NoMos,
ls therefore hereby gtvra, that by virtue of Ms *








a v rence Seven- Oct.
Sewing flachines^^
^ New Home, Wheeler & Wilson, Domestic, House-
hold, and Standard.
Sheet music, Folios and all Kinds of Musical Instruments.
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines Rented.
RIVER STREET, - HOLLAND, MICH.
• ------- j '~i uj T i i we
power of sale iu said mortgage contained, and
th* "u*"u cace made and pro- Ttba statute In snob
rtded, said mortgage will
by sale, at public veodue
Home Seekers Please Notice!
Western and Central Washington,
and Puget Sound Country.
The Yakima Valley.
Fruits, Vegetables, Grains, Health, Ocosta and Grays Harbor, country,
timber and agricultural lands. Rltzvlil, Adams Co., wheat stock and grazing
lands.
Do you want a home in a country like the above? Then wait until you
first hear from or see me. 1 have no lands to sell you, until I can first show
you every part of the best country then you take your own choice. I guaran-
tee you that it is impossible to produce lower rates or prices from any person
who may offer you inducements. Try Me. I run regular excursions* every
month in the year and arrange so that home seekers will see the entire coun-
try (at no extra cost). The Northern Pacific Railroad is positively the only
line through the Yakima Valley country. I refer you to Mr. W. Dlekema or
Mr. Wilson Harrington, Holland, Ottawa Co, Mich., who have visited the
country. For maps and particulars address
ALVIN A. JACK, Trav. Em. Agt. N. P. R. R., Detroit, Mich.
Or write to Wm. H. Phipps, Land Commissioner, N. P. R, R., St. Paul, Minn.
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De Kraker
and
De Koster.
And get the finest in Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buys anywhere else.




All tbe latest in Gent’s Furnishing Goods.
Have you seen our Elegant Line of
UNDERWEAR, COLLARS, CUFFS, NECKTIES, ETC.
Straw, Slouch, Stiff i Fashionable Hats
TAKE YOUR PICK! WE HAVE ALL KINDS!








Hard and Soft Wood PUHG,
KALSOMMG,
PIPER m, ETC,






Produces the above results in jo LAYS. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cum when all others
fail. Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
and surely restores from effects of seli-abuse or Corner of 13th Street and Col. Ave.
Wallpaper sold very cheap.
m siaon
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost
Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Lost
Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases, Insomnia. Nervousness, which unfits
one for atudy, business or marriage. It not only
cures by starting at the seat of disease, but b a
Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoring tbe
fire of youth. It wards off Inaanlty and Con-
sumption. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav-
ing REVIVO, no other. It can be carried in vest
pocket By mail, $i.oo per package, in plain
wrapper, or six for $5.00, with a positive writ-
ten guarantee to cure or refund the money in
every package. For iree circular address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO, IU
M ratio & Huizinga.
10*3 mo.
Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
fails. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
Holland, Mich.
----- ....
gaged promise*, or to much thereof as may be ̂
necessary to pay tha amoaut dus on said motb- ̂
Riff with interest and oocts of foreclosure and
sale inoladingan attorney fee of twenty.flvedoL '
lara(|95 00) ;«ald sale to take plaoe at the north
front door of tbe Ottawa eouoty court boas# a
tba oily o( Grand Haven, Ottawa scanty, Mlcb-
Igtn, (that being th* plaoe where tbs olrauit
court for tb* County of Ottawa tiboldan,) on V
Tundav tht TwtnttHh day <)/ Augoit, A.D. IM
at tan o'clock In tbcforanooo of said day ,‘tbaaaM
mortcagad premises to be sold being describe*
In said mortgage as all that certain plena or
parosl of land situated and balnr tn tbs city of
Holland, county , of Ottawa, and state of ’
Michigan, and described as follows, to wit: All
that part of Lot Number Three (3), of Blook 1
Sixty-seven (67), lo said city of Holland, bounded
as follows: Commencing on the North West
comer of sail Lot Three (3), tbeuoe Bast along
the North fine of said lot elghty-two (S9)^eol,
tbenoe Sooth parallel with West line of said lot
on* bnndrad fifty (150) feat, thanes West elgbty-
two (89), feat tbenoe North along tbe West lino
of laid lot one hundred fifty (160) feat to tba plaoe
of beginning; all aooordlng to tba recorded plat
of said city, of reoord as of tbs vlllag* of Hol-
land. In tbs offloe of tba register of deads of Ob- -
taws county.
Dated Holland, May Utb, A. D. 1896.
Thu PauiDiNT amd Diaxcrona
or tbm Ottawa CocnttBoild.




••xecuted by George M. Rogers of Holland town-
iWp, Ottawa county, and State of Michigan,
partv of tbe first part, to Idwln D. Blair of tte
oity of Gn^B Haven, Ottawa eonnty and state
of Michigan, party of tba second part, date'* July
Rod A. O. 1688 and recorded In the offloe cf
tbe R-g later of Deeke, for the County of Ottawa
an 1 Beat* of Michigan, on the 2nd day of July,
A. D. 18s8 lo liber 99 of Mortgage on Page 194,
whleh said mortgage was duly assigned, by Ed-
win D Blair to Elisabeth J. Smith on tbe this*
dayof October A. D. 1189, whleh said assign-
ment wag duly recorded In tbe offlo* of the
Register of Deads of Ottawa County, Mich, on
the 19th day of January, 1891 In Hbar 85 Of
Mortgages bn Page 191, which said mortgage
was again assigned by Elisabeth J. Smith to
Isaac Varsilje on the Eighth day of January,
K. D. 1891, wbieb aald assignment was duly re-
corded lu tbe offloe of tba Register of Drads of
Ottawa County. State of Michigan, on th* 191b
oay of January A. D. 1891 in liber 16 of Mortga-
gee on Page 399, wblcb said mortgage was again
assigned by Isaac MaralIJa to Ann V. Osbum os
tba 93tb day of March A D. 1893, whleh said as-
signment was duly recorded In tba offla* of tlte
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan,
on tbe 971b day of May A- »• 1896, in fiber 48
of Mortgages oa Page 476, on wbieb mortgage
there la claimed to bo dne at tbe date of this no-
tice the «um of Six Bnndrad and Ten Dollara
and Seventy-Four cents and an Attorney fee of
Fifteen Dollars provided for by law, do anlft
or proceedings at law having bean instituted to
recover the moneys seen rad by said mortgage,
or any pert thereof.
Notice U f bar* fora hereby given, that by vir-
tue of the power of sal# in said mortgage eon*
tatnod and tbe statute In snob case made sad
provided, said mortgage will be foreeloeed by
sale at pnbUo venae of tbe mortgage premiaee.
or to much thereof ae may be necessary to pap
tba amount dn# on said mortgage with Interest
and oosts of foreolnaur# and sale Including an
a<tornry leant Fifteen Dollars (|Lft 0O) provided
for by law ;aald sale to take place at tbe north
outer door ef the Ottawa Connty Court Hooso,
at tbe dty of Grand Haven, Mleh, (that being
tba plao# where tba Cirentt Court for Otta-
wa Connty Is holden) an
Monday, On Btcond Day oj September A.D.1M
at 11 o'clock In tbe forenoon of said day, tbo
said mortgaged premises to be sold being de-
scribed In Mid mortgage a* follows : all that
certain plcee and pared of land eltuato in tbo
towusbipnf Holland, In tbe Connty of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, and known and described
as follows : Tbe west ball (w 5a) of tba north
west quarter (nw of section (11) In township
jfiva (6) north of Range sixteen (16) west content-
ing elgbty sere* of land m»r*or leas, aeeordii*
to tbe United States survey thereof.
Dated Holland, Jnne 5tb, A. D. 1896.
Am*. V. Osboehm,
Assigma of Mortgage.
















The Ottawa County Building and rrflft mnvp^ KJfc, ni.A
can Association has money to loan fla8 “ovea nJ8 omcQ aBaLoan ____________
on real estate security,
secretary.
2 tf C. A. Stevenson.




Apply to the hereafter be found _ ______
Central Drug Store.
Office Hours: 9 to
6 and 7 to 8 i\ u.
corner 12th i
gfr^
>\Yy- ' y.v  ... .
additional locals.
One of the early settler* of Vries-
land Mr. G. Van Wyngarden died on
Friday July 5th.
The new revenue cutter for Lake
Michigan is to be called Walter Q
Gresham, in honor of the late secre-
tary of state. _
To-morrow afternoon the Lizzie
Walsh will take an excursion party
out on Lake Michigan to see Gus Bak-
er pull his Ashing nets.
The Epworth League will hold an
ice cream social at the residence of
Chas. Genshaw Wednesday eve July
17. All are cordially invited.
The Walsh-De Roo Milling Co. was
represented at the meeting of the
Michigan Millers at Grand Rapids on
Wednesday. __
Grand Haven loses another Ash tug.
Wm. Thieleman has sold the tug Em-
ma Bloecker to Smith & Co., of Ken-
osha for 13250. The Bloecker will Ash
out of Kenosha.
ThcC.&W. M. is doing a rushing
freight business at present. At Grand
Rapids on Wednesday the line was
short 289 cars 50 of which were want-
ed for furniture. _
The government dredge Farquhar
which was at work on the Holland
harbor has gone to St. Joseph and
commenced work on the bar in that
channel on Tuesday.
W. C. Walsh has sold a lot on east
Eighth st. to Mrs. Ora Moose the con-
sideration being WOO. She contemp-
lates erecting on the lot a house
which will cost her in the neighbor-
hood of $1,200 or >1,500.
The ball game at Boston yesterday
between Loulsyille and Boston was a
close one. The score at the end of
the 16th inning stood 2 to 2 and then
had to be called on account of dark-
ness. _
The News was in error last week in
stating that Mr. Henry Koenlngsburg
had been placed in charge of the din-
ingroom at Macatawa Park. Miss
Mary Wynn has been in charge of the
dining room for Mrs. Ryder for three
years and is still in charge this season.
Mr. Koeniiigsburg is her assistant.
Mrs. C. Van Vyven met with an ac-
cident this week which may perma-
nently impair her eye sight. She was
using a pair of scissors the point of
which came in contact with her eye
causing an ugly gash in the
pupil. After performing a delicate
operation with the best result thus far
Dr. Huizinga thinks he can save the
eye. _
There were quite a good many dis-
appointed when the Salvation Army
did not put In an appearance here on
Thursday night. On Wednesday Rev.
H.G. Birchby received a communica-
tion from secretary Lowans of South
Haven saying that the visit here
would have to be abandoned, as the
army had concluded to go south in-
stead of coming farther north.
There was a murder near Tallmadge
on Monday, the victim being Mrs. Le-
vi Pierce. Mary Pierce and a young fMich.
man named George Cheesbro are un-
der arrest in connection wi
crimes TTU! IUiujii a Hill teen-year
old girl broke down and made a full
confession. She says Cbe<Abro inter-
fered while she and her twjther were
engaged in a quarrel and uf ter a bitter
altercation struck bis grandmother.
The confession of both ex&nerates the
girl from actual participation in the
crime, though she helped clean up the
room and tried to shield the murderer.
Both have been bound over to the
grand jury. _
As soon as the Holland base ball
team gets thoroughly well organized
and have had a little practice they
will accept the following proposition
made through the columns of the
Grand Haven Tribune: Holland makes
the hint that our ball club dare not
play them, and claim that we like to
play a team of farmers like West
Olive. Manager Lehman authorizes
us to tell the Hollanders to come here
any day but Saturday and Sunday
with their outfit. For two years the
boys have been attempting to get the
Holland team here, but without suc-
cess. One game was advertised, but
Holland let it go by default. Conse-
quently the locals have come to the
conclusion that Holland is afraid of
us. If not, they are welcome to pla>
us anytime. _
At a meeting^f the school board on
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kiek-
Intveld a daughter.
~/5orn to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Geer-
Hngs a daughter.
RJ. Koning has been engaged as
cook on the steamer City of Holland.
On many of the streets the spikes
in the sidewalks need driving down
again. '
The new ball park will probably be
located on south Market street in the
Fifth ward. •
There will be a service of song in
Hope church Sunday evening at the
usual hour. All are welcome.
The Rev. M. H. Martlh will conduct
the services in Grace Episcopal church
on Sunday both morning and evening.
Mr. M. S. Marshall is building a
cottage at .Jcnnlson Park which he
will occupy as soon as it is completed.
The Arst half of the base ball season
is over and the Grand Rapids nine
stands next to the bottom of the list.
Tickets for the Canadian Jubilee
Singers can be reserved at Breyman's
commencing ac 9:00 a. m. Saturday.
The stock of material belonging to
the West Michigan Independent has
been moved from Holland to Grand
Rapids. __ ,
TheSaugatuck and Holland nines
expected to have played a game of ball
this week but the boys concluded to
postpone it for a week or ten days.
H. J. Cronkrlght who has been con-
fined to the house for ten days with a
wrenched leg, was able to be out yes-
terday on crutches for the first time.
Rev. Thos. Tamama of Nagasaki,
Japan, will speak in the Third Ref.
church next Sunday evening, on the
subject, “The Political and Religious
Outlook of Japan— customs, manners,
and the happy disposition of the Jap-
anese.” He will appear dressed in the
native custume. He will also speak
in the M. E. church Sunday morning,
and will lead the Y. M. C. A. in the
afternoon.
Personal Mention.
John Crane of Fennville was in the
city Friday.
Mrs. Frank Smith is visiting her
parents near Allegan.
Sheriff Keppel was in the city
Thursday on official business.
W. W. Bush of Grand Rapids is vis-
iting Dr. and Mrs. Mabbs.
Mrs. M. Flipse from Albany, N. Y.
is home fora few months visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper of Muskegon
are visiting friends in Holland.
Rev. T. W. Muilenhurg of Grand
Rapids is visiting friends in Holland.
Henry Pelgrira county treasurer was
in the city on Thursday on official
business.
Mrs. T. Van der Ploeg left for Chi-
cago Tuesday evening and will be away
about two months.
Mr. and Mrs. James Reeve of New
Richmond are visiting Charles Mul-
der and wife.
James Cook and family of Morley,
are visiting relatives and
friends in Holland.
Mrs. Henry Van Woerkom and
children of Grand Haven are visiting
H. Kruidenier and family.
Miss Jeanette Van Putten has been
visiting Miss Jessie Nyland at Grand
Haven during the past week.
Roy Stevenson is home from Valpar-
aizo, Ind., where he has been prosecut-
ing bis studies as an optician.
Mr. Horace Pope, Allegan, was in
the city on Tuesday looking after his
real estate interests in Holland.
William Vorst, the Grand Rapids
merchant tailor, called on his many
old time Holland friends this week.
Miss Anna Huizinga of Zeeland and
Miss Jennie Hoek of Muskegon are
visiting A. H. Huizingaof this city.
Rev. A. A. Pfanstlehl of Lafayette.
Ind., spent Wednesday night at thi
City Hotel and left for Benton Harbo
Thursday morning, J
Secretary Henry B. Baker of the
state board of health Was In the eity
on Monday. He is rusticating for a
while at Ottawa Beach.
G. Mokma cashier ef the Holland
City State Bank accompanied by bis
wife and daughter Laima have gone
to Fremont, Mich, on a visit.
W. H. Gallagher of Chicago spent
Sunday with Prof, and Mrs. Doesburg.
His wife who has been with them for
a few weeks returned with him on
Monday.
John C. Holmes formerlyof this city
but now located in Kalamazoo spent
the early part of the week in Holland.
He Is now connected with the Kala-
mazoo Qazette.
Dr. E. Lambert of Springfield, 111.
accompanied by his wife 1$ , spending
some time at the resorts and in Hol-
land. He is a brother of Dr. A. Lam-
bert of the city.
James Benjamins of Grand Rapids
was in the city on Wednesday with a
tandem Chicago Rambler which at-
tracted much attention. It is the first
one brought here. > , '
Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Bruyns*of
Coopersville, Mich., spent the past
week at the home of Mrs. H. Te Rol-
ler. They stopped over here on there
way from Alto, Wis.
Hermanus Boone left Thursday on
the Soo City for Orange City, la., and
will return with his wife who for the
past five weeks has been visiting Rev.
and Mrs. Philip Soulen.
Mr. Alfred Huntley left thle week
for the west via St. Paul and theGreat
Northern route. He will go to Great
Falls, Helena, Butte City and other
points in Montana and Wyoming.
Rev. J. McCracken father of Dr.
McCracken of this city has just re-
turned from a trip to Denver and oth-
er cities in the west. On the way to
his home in Detroit he stopped in
Holland and spent two days here.
Benjamin Bosman left on Monday
for New York City via Niagara Falls,
Albany and the Hudson river route.
He will remain in New York a month
or six weeks and In the meantime
take a course In artistic cutting and
tailoring.
Messrs. S. F. McKey, A. J. Gods-
mark and W. W. Durand of - Battle
Creek, Mich., registered at the City
Hotel on Wednesday. They came
down on the grocers and butchers ex-
cursion to Ottawa Beach.
Prosecuting attorney Visscher and
John Vandersluis took the steamer
City of Holland for Chicago, Wednes-
day evening. From there they go to
St. Louis thence west’ via the Missouri
Pacific through Texas, New Mexico
to Denver, Col. They will take in all
the fine mountain scenery in Colorado
and expect to remain absent until the
first of August.
Dr. Price’* Cream Baldtf Powder
World’. Pair Hlfbe.t Award.
It’s i Cori$M Wmi
who can’t have confidence in Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Presclrptlon. Here
is a tone for tired-out womanhood, a
remedy for all its peculiar His and
ailments— and if It doesd’t help you,
there’s nothing to pay.
.What more can you ask for, in a
medicine?
Our Sale oi
Slum and Straw Hate.
Last week was a success. ,
One week more, to give everyone a chance at those Laundried
Percale Shirts at 50c each. We will sell 75c Shirts at 50c each.
Sweaters.
Boys 35c quality for ..................... 25
Mens Black, Brown and Natural ....... 60
Mens Black and Brown ................. 75
All Wool, Mens ......................... $ 1 26
Worth $1.60 and $1.75.
Bathing Suits.
Bathing Suits ........................... $ 1 25
Bathing Trunks 10, 15 and 25cts.
Boys and Childrens Clothing Men Suits.
We have too many Knee pants Suits.
Boys all Wool, 5 to 14 yrs., worth $5.00
For .... ...................... . ......... $4 00
Boys all WooFGrey D. B. Suits, latest
style, new goods, price $3.50, now ....... 2 75
Black Clay worsted Suits at $3.50, now. . 2 50
Young Men Suits.
Young Men Suits, $3.75, $4.50, and $6.50.
Straw Hats.
Any $1.00 and 75c hat for .......... .  50
Any bOc hat for ......................... 40
To close out, Fedoras, ligt color $2.25 for $ 2 00
Fedoras, black. $2.25 for ................ 1 75
Dcrbys reduced. $3 50 for $3 00* $3.00 for
$2.25, $2.25 for $1.50.
Bargain Counter. All styles of bats, all
grades and prices, for $1 .00 each, worth
up to $3.00 each.
Grey and blue Worsted, was $15.00, now $\2 00
Black Clay Diagoital Sacks and Cutaway’s 10 00
Good business Sack Suits $5.00 and $6.50.
LEATHER SUSPENDERS, Never pull off a button.
LEATHER BELTS, The latest.
iy-
Our $18.00 made to order Suits are very popular, stylish, sight-
Good fitting suits, made from good reliable cloths, for very
little money.
18 CORNER CLOTHING STOREWm. Brusse & Co.
The Leaders iu First-Class Goods
The “Prescription” will build up,
n, and invigorate the eni
motes all the proper function, im
ip
strengthen, tire
female system. It regulates and pro-
m
Monday ofgfat all the teachers with
the exception of Miss Kate Pfanstlehl
signified the acceptance of their posi-
tions in the schools. The latter was
made a more fiattering offer elsewhere.
The most Important matter that came
up for consideration was that of heat-
ing. The special committee having
this matter in baud recommended
that the engine, boiler and other heat-'
ingapperatus be removed from the
central school building to a new build-
ing to be erected between * the two
buiidings on the central grounds. A
new boiler will also be added and a
smoke stack 05 feet high erected. The
board also ordered the purchase of flag
poles for the different school build-
log.
and headaches.
roves digestion, enriches the blood,
dispels aches and pain, brings refresh-
ing sleep, and restors health aod vigor.
In “famale complaints” of every kind
and in all chronic weakness and de-
rangements, it's the surest remedy.
Nothing urged in Its place by a deal-
er. though it may be better f6r fain to
sett, can be, “just as good” for you to
buy. Send for a free pamphlet. Ad-
dress World’s Dispensary Medical
AssMClation, Buffalo,! N. Y.
„ . „ „ , _ , # . Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure constipa-
Prof. H. Meyers former prin. of the | t|ont p(|eSi biiiousijeifV’ Indigestion.
High School is in town getting ** ' ’
acquainted with his former friends.
Miss Ida Miller of this city spent
the past wet-k with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Miller at Fennville.
Manager Van Putten and J. A.
Roost of the Holland Furniture com-
pany were in Grand Rapids on Thurs-
day.
Miss Gertie Orr of Fennville, Mich ,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Henry Herb-
ert at their home on Fourteenth
street.
Probate Order**.
STATE OP MIOHIOAN, I „
COUNTY OV OTTAWA. J *f
At a aMtlOD ot the ProbtU Court tot the Coun-
ty ot Ottawa, boldou at tho Probata Offloo. in the
City of Grand Heveo, to eald bounty, on
Monday, tho oighth day of July, in tho yoar
one thuneand eight hundred and idoety-flYe.
Prceeut, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probatg.
In the matter of the eetato of Bradley Gre-
gory, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly vert
Mr,. Belle E. Takken took the Cty “J” ̂
Of Holland for Chicago Friday night the belre at lav of eald deceased, and who are
to attend Moody’s Bible Institute for
two years.
Miss Gertie Waalkes daughter of
entitled to the lands of said deoeaaed.
Thereupon it ie Ordered, That Tneeday, the
Bixthdavo/Aumut, nact
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, be aasigned for
NOTICE.
To the Stockholders of the Ot-
taiva County Building and
Loan Association.
You arc hereby notified that the
Seventh Annual Meeting of the above
mentioned association, will be held In
JU office, Ranters’ Block, 8th street,
Holland, at 4 o’clock p. m. the 16th
day of July, 1895, when the 28th quar-
-erly and 7th annual reports will be
read, two amendments to the by-laws
presented to the Stockholders for
adoption or rejection, and four Dlrec-
xjrs elected in place of B. L. Scott, J .
W. Bosman, L. M. Thurber and C. A.
Stevenson, whose term of office expires
at that date.
To enable the Stockholders of Hoi-
and and vicinity to vote in person, the
balloting for Directors will commence
at 4:30 p. m. and continue till 9 p. ra.
when the polls will close aod the re-
sult be declared.
Candidates:
J. W. Bosman, B. L. Scott, L. M.
Thurber, C. A. Stevenson, J. G. Van
Putten, Prof. McLean, D. Te Roller,
and R. 6. Habermann.
By order of the Board,
C. A. Stevenson, Sec’y.
Bityelf F«r Saif-
A Rambler (Safety) Spring frame,
Pbueumatic tires For particulars
Apply to
D. J. Te Roller.
Standard Roller Mills. ~
M. Notier.
Stamping done FREE with all purchases of 25c
and over all next Wednesday.
Mondays and Saturdays Ladies’ Muslin Under-
wear at less than cost price.
FREE DRINKS!
Qf Thompson’s delicious and healthful Phos-
phate of Wild Cherry.
All the wsek, bargains in Dress Goods.
A 5«)c Lap Board for 25c. Don’t miss it.
Straw Hats below cost at
Lokker & Rutgers.
When occasion demands its use, De
Witt’s Witch Hasel Slave. It is cool-
ing to burns, stop pain Instantly,
cleanses, a perfecl healer for scalds or
skin erupaion. Always cures piles.
Lawrence Kramer.
Mayor Waalkes of Muskegon is the the hea-lng of Mid petition, and that tba balrt at
guest this week of Mr. ar d Mrs. J. 1 Uw of “*d a**"**!- »» pwaona inter-
Vo n V v VP n- **,*d ,D ,ald *#Uta r*la,rtd 10 *k r* v * eeetton of said Goart, Ibeu to be boldenat tb<
Mr. Ed. Hawelsen Of Waupun, Wis. Probate Offloa. In tho City of Grand- Haven, l»
was in Holland this week the guest ,a,d connt* iDd ,how tber# bf whl
o' M-0. yan.Scbe.veo aod
daughter Tillie, tioner give notice to the persons interested k
Mrs. P. Pfanstlehl and Kate, Joslo ̂ osute. Of th4 pendency of said potion, anr
aod Fred left oo a two weeks via, ^
fuesda} With Mrs. C. I. Waite at Old * newspaper printed an'leircnlated In said, conir.
Mission, Mich. ty of Ottawa for tbres sucoewlve Weekrprtvlou*
Mr. G. R. Alexander who has been
in the city on business for a we$k or # ‘ John y. b. Goodrich,
ten days left for bis home in Battle ss-sw. Jadge of Probate.
Creek Wednesday. * hablkiJ. phuxipb. Probate ci«rk. ' v
$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease thati science has
been able to cure in all its stages and
that is Cattarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
Is the only positive cure now known
10 the medical fraternity. Catarrh be-
ing a constitutional disease, reauires
i co’ stitutional treatmfOt. Hall’s
Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the- system, thereby
destroying the foundation of the dis-
ease, and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and
assisting nature lb doing its work.
Thcgroprletors have so much faith In
its curative powers, that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for anycase that
it falls to cure. Send for 1 1 stof testi-
monials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO.,




may be spent by tak-
ing advantage of the
excursion via the C.
& W. M. R’y to Gr’d
Rapids on July 14th.
Train will leave Hol-
land at 8:10 a. m. ar-
riving at Grand Rap-
ids at 9:15 a. m. Re-
turning leave at 6:30
p. m. Round trip
rate 5octs. The at-
tractions of this place
for excursionists are





B. Y. P .U. OFFICIAL ROUTE,
WESTERN MICHIGAN TO BAL-
TIMORE.
The Dettoit, Lansing & Northern
Railroad has been selected as the offi-
cial route from the Grand Rapidsdls-
trict for the delegates and others go-
ing to the B. Y. P. U. Convention at
Baltimore. A special coach will leave
Grand Rapids at 1:20 p. ra., July 16tb,
and run through to Baltimore, via To-
ledo and the Pennsylvania Lines, ar-
riving at destination next afternoon.
Delegates and others desiring to go,
from all points in Western and North-
Michigan, are cordlallv invited to
join the Grand Rapids delegation and
ern
The most pleasant little pills for re-
gulating tne bowels, are Do Witt-si1 *
Little Early Risers. Cures sick head-
go in the through car.
Rate will be one fare for round trip,
good to return until Aug. 5th. For
full information see agents of C. &
W. M. or D. L. & N. lines, or write to
Geo. Dellaven, G. P. A., Grand Rap-
24— 2w
ach and constipation Small pill, Small
LAWRENce Kramer.dose.
............ spent at Grand Rapids
: A o.mflfly: cannot fail to be pleas-
.Sunday. an(j profitable, and to
.... ........... enable everylHxiy to en-
joy the pleasure and participate In the
prodt, the C. So W. M. R’y will run an-
other of their popular low rate excur-
sions on July 14. Train will leave
Holland at 8:10 a. to. and arrive at
Grand Rapids at 9:15. Returning
’leave at 6:80 p. m. Round trip rate
50c.
Ask agents for further particularsf W~2w*
V.,
Chase’s Barley Malt Whisky— a bso-
utely pure. Chase’s Burley ' Malt
Whisky rich and excellent.
Chase’s Barley Malt Whisky-strength-
ens the lungs.
Chase’s Barley Malt Whiskey-aids
digestion.
E. F. Sutton Sole agent for Holland.
Go to Lokker & Rutgers if you wish
a suit of clothing cheap.
Cull Salt at 00 cents a barrel at
Frank Havhns.
--- — «>»- ----
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World'* Fair HlthMt Medal and Dipl
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